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INDEXTOTHE REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO, 1980

VILLAGF.S---Conlinued
tenancies, dislres5, live 5tock,localion,
dUlie5, c.232, 5.51(1)
un5urers. :Jee alJo LOCAL
MUNICIPALITIES, ueasurers;
MUJIOICIPAL TREASURERS
arrears, payments, circumstances, c.302,
5.400(1)
tax SlalemenlS, requirement to fumish,
lime, c.302. s.391

ViNELAND
m POLICE VILLAGE OF VINELAND
VITAL STATISTICS
uea/so ADOPTION: BIRTH; BIRTH
CERTIFICATES; DEATH; DIVORCE;
MARRIAGE; MARRIAGE
CERTIFlCATES; NAMES, chan~5;
STATISTICS
annual repon, c.524, 5.3(5)
fal5mcation re, c.524, s.52
fraud, orders re, c.524, s.48
informalion, aCttS5 to, c.524, ss.49, 53
insptC1ors, appoinlmenl, dUlies, c.524, s.4(2)
publication, c.524, s.3(4)
regi5tralion, generally, c.524, ss.2-3
regulalions, c.524, 5.55

VITAL STATISTICS ACT, c.524
applicalion, c.524, 5.46
chiropodists, compliance, c.72, s.9
conlravenlions, penallies, generally, c.524,
5.53
coroners, oolice of death, form, c.93, s.I8(I)
drugltss practilioners, compliance, c.I27, 5.11
enforcement, c.524, 5.36
forms, supply, use, c.524, s.38(3)

VITTORlA
:Jtt

POLICE VILLAGE OF VITTORIA

VOCATIONAL KEHAIHLlTATION
DireCIOr
acting Director, designalion, c.s25, ss.7(2),
(4)
decisions, review, Family BenefilS ACI,
application, c.S2S, 5.10(1)
decisions, review, Minislf)' of Communi\,
and Social Services Act, application,
C.s2S,5.10(1)
delegation of po.....ers, c.52S, ss.1(3), (4)
dUlics, c.S25, 51.7(1), 11(i), (k)
sel1lices. digibllily, determinations re,

c.S2S, s.8
services, suspension or cancellation, c.SIS,

•••

programs, generally, c.525, ss.5, ll(f}
recipients of govcrnmenlal benefits

defined. c.I88, s.l(i)(iii)
supplemenlaf)' aid, defined, c.I88, 5.1(1)
""..elfare a5sistance, provision, c.I88, 5.13
regulatiOns, c.SIS, 5.11
~M=

agreemenu re, c.52S, 5.2
defined, c.52S, 5.I(e)
DireClor, dUlie5, c.525, s.7(1)
eligibilily, determinations re, c.s2S, 55.6, 8
eligibility, Family Benefils ACI, application,
c.52S, s.IO(I)
e1igibililY, Minislf)' of Community and
Social Services ACl, applicalion, c.S2S,
s.IO(I)
organiulions, approval, c.525, 5.3
re-application5, grounds, c.52S, 5.10(2)
5u5pension or cancellation, c.525, 5.9
workshops
approval, c.52S, 51.4, 11(b)
defined, c.S2S, 5.1(f}
granlS, regulalion5, c_S2S, S5.II(d), (c)
"'0C8lional rehabilitalion program5, granlS,
C.5ZS,5.5(i)

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
SERVICES ACT, c.525
funding, c.525, 5.12

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
defined, c.I29, s.I(I)(73)
pnvale vocational schools,:Jtc PRIVATE
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
vocalional courses,:Jtc SECONDARY
SCHOOLS, vocalional courses

VOTES
lot, defined, d02, 5.45(6)
municipal eleClions, Stc llndtr MUNICIPAL
ELECfIONS
municipal elCC'lors,:Jtc undtr MUNICIPAL
ELECTORS
proxies,:Jet PROXIES
5hareholders.:Jtc undtr SHAREHOLDERS
two-thirds vote, defined, c.302, 5.1(27)
vOle by secrel ballOl, defined, c.74, s.l(n)

WAGES ACT, c.526
Assignmenl5 and Preferences Aa,
applQlion, c.33, 5.5(S)(.)
land lransfer tu, aamishmenlS, application,
c.231,5.14(6)
motor "'ehicle fuel lax, application, c.3OO,
5.20(7)
retail sale5 tax, applicalion, c.454, 5.34(6)
lebacca lax, application, c.S02, 5.11(6)
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WAGES A..'i'D SALARIES
s«also COMPENSATION; EMPLOYEES;
EMPLOYERS; EMPLOYMENT;
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS; HOURS
OF WORK; MINIMUM WAGE;
PAYROLLS; REMUNERATION;
WORKERS
adminimatlon costs, inclusion in definition.
c.85,s.l(a)
.greement!; re, SH COLLECTIVE
AGREEMEl"o'TS; EMPLOYMENT,
contracts
Algonquin ForeSIrY Authority, staff, c.18,
5.6(1)
apprentices and tradesmen
collection 01 arrears, c.24, 5.26(2)
rates, regulalions, c.24, 5.28(1)
An Gallery of Ontario, Board of Trustees,
powers, c.28, ss.5(d), (e)
allachment
exemptions, a!leration, notice, lime, c,52/).

•.7
renriclions, c.526, 5.9
bills of lading, advances under, priorities,
exception, c.265, 5.12
chiropodists, Board of Regenls, stafl,
regulations, c.72, s.3(h)
Civil Service Commission regulations,
generally, d18, ss.3O(1)(b), (2), (3)
civil service, recommendalions, c.418, s.4(b)
co-operalive corporalions, employees,
liabilily re, time, c.91, 5.103
conservation authorilies
emplo)'ees, c.85, s.18(1)
members, c.85, 5.38
conslables.lock-up houses, c.302, 5.207(2)
corporalions, emplo)'ees
liability of directors. c.54, 5.137; c.95, ss.81,
133
winding up. payment, priority. c.54.
s.222(I)(b); c.95, ss.252, 2S4(1)(b)
County ColIn, starf. c.IOO, 5.4
County of Oxford, hydro-ekctric
commissions. employees, entitlement.
uansitional provisions, c.365, ss.59( I), (4)
credit unions, winding up, liquidators' dUlies
re employees. c.I02, s.I25(b)
creditors
allachmenl exemplions, alteralion. notice,
lime, c.526, 5.1
pa)'ment, priorities, time, c.137, 5.14; c.526,
ss.2-5
Crown, see under CROWN
Crown employees
deductions for debts, c.418, 5.26
inquiries. delerminations, c.I08, 5.32(4)
Crown employees' organizatiOns. bargaining
authority. scope, c.I08, $.7

Crown timber emplo)·ees. invesfigations.
c.536,s.3
Crown-financed projects
conditions, c.I90, ss.2-3
regulafions, c.I90, 5.5
debtors, Assignments and Preferences Act,
application, c.33. $.5(5)(a)
defined, c.137, s.l(p); c.216, 5, I(g); c.251,
5.1; c.526, 5.1; c.539, s.I(I)(i)
dependants, suppon orders re, defaults,
attachment. c.152, 5.30
district officers of health, funding. c.4W,
5.14(2)
earnings, defined, c.539, s.I(I)(i)
emplo)'ees, records, tequiremenllo keep,
time, c.137, 55.11,25(3)
employers, claims, restrictions, c.137, 5.8
fair wages
Crown contracts, requirement 10 pay,
c.l90, ss.2, 4
defined, c.I90, s.l(a)
fire fighlers, full-time
colleclive bargaining, lime, c.I64, 5.5
deductions, Fire Depanmenls Act,
application, c.164, 5.3
Fire Marshal
officers and employees, c.I66. 55.2(7), (8)
officials of, during suspension, c.I66,
5.19(2)
Firsl Minister, c.147 _55.3(1), (2), (5)
Forest Fires Plevention Act, special officers,
c.I73,s.9(2)
garnishment, Itt GARNISHMENT
handicapped persons, pa)'ment, c.137,
55.2(3),24
homeworkers, regislers, requiremenllo keep,
c.137, ss.2(3),16(4)
income lax
pa)'ments, deductions, c.213. 5,11(1)
returns, failure 10 file, effect. c.213. 5.36(3)
industries, Ite uruftr INDUSTRIES
information
payment. orders, inclusion, c.137, 5.47(2)
supply, c.137, 5.10
insurers' deposils, administralion by
reech'ers, c.218, ssA5, 5 1,62
justices of the peace, c.227, ss.7(2), (3)
Law Society of Upper Canada, Compensation
Fund, payment, c.233, 5.51(12)
laws re, changes in. consideration and
repons. c.284, s.6(h)
legal aid, staff, payment, procedure, c.234,
5.5(2)
Legislative Assembly
caucuses, funding reo c.235, ss.70(c), (d)
mcmbers, slaff, fUnding, c.235, 5.11(1)
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WAGES AND SALARIFS--Conlinued
Office o(the Asscmblyemployen, t.23S.
s.89(IXa)
loan and trust corporations, provirrial
directors, liability. c.249, 5.69
sharehokkl"5.liabilily, set-offs, <:.249, ",72
local board employees. ministerial connol,
dOl, 5.1.28(1), (I)
marine insurance, insurable inferests. c.25S.
5.12

McMichael Canadian Collection. employees,
c.259, $.4(5)

mechanics' liens. su MECHANICS' LIENS.
wages
medical officers of health, c.409. u.47. 87(1),
159,166

mines and mining
mining operations, inclusion in statislical
returns, requiremenl, c.268, 5.163
unpaid, remedies against owners, c.268.

5.185(3)
minimum wage, payment, c.131, 5.23
ministers

generally, c.147, 5.1.3(1), (3), (S)
retirement allowances, deductions reo
c.236,ss.8·9
munkipal elections, voting, deductions,
prohibition, c.308, s.49(3)
municipal employees, ministerial control,
c.303, 55.28(a), (I)
municipal health seo'ices plans, taxes,
deductions re, c.310, 55.6(4), (5)
municipal offICers, municipal_ffailS,
pa)'men!S re, c.303, s.62
municipal parking authority members, c.302,
s·208(S6Xe)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
Board of Management of the Metropolitan
Toronto Zoo, transitional provisions,
c.314, s.214(2)
chief administrative officer, c.314,
s.I6(I)(d)
planning boards, employees, entitlement,
transitional provisions, c.314, 5.205(2)
'Niagara Escarpment Commission, members
and staff, c.316, 5s.5(7), 6
non-payment, complaints
appeals, procedure, notice, time, c.257.
55.10-11
court orders, enforcement, manner, c.257,
'.7
court orders. time of payment, restrictions,
c.257,55.6,8
procedure, location, lime, c.257, ss.4-5
occupational health and safety, Iff lindt,
OCCUPAnONAL HEALTH AND

SAFETY
Official Guardian, c.223, ss.109(5), (6), (8)

Ombudsman, payment and powers, c.325,
ss.6, 8(1), 10
Ontario Hydro staff, apportionment, c.384,
55.7(2), (4)
Ontario Municipal Board members, c.347,
55.5(3), (4)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commrssion, workers, rates, payment,
c.351,5.28
Ontario Provincial Police Associalion.
oolleaive bargaining, c.418, s.27(3)
Ontario Racing Commission, members,
c.429,5.8
overtime pay
defined, c.137, 5.1(j)
requirement to pay, c.137, 55.2(3), 25,

65(1)(,)
overtime rate
defined, c.137, s.l(j)
industry schedules, establishment, contents,
c.216, s.9(1)(e)
Parliamenlary Assistants, c.147, 55.3(4), (5)
pay, defined, c.34O, s.26(h)
payment
certificates of orders, filing and service,
effect, c.137, 5.54
location and time, c.l37, 55.7,30(2)
orders, time, procedure, c.137. 55.2(3), 4749, SO(l), 51·53
papnent in trust, circumstances. c.137, 5.48
planning board members, c.379. 55.9, 28
police, regulations. c.38I, s.74(IXf)
pregnancy leave, effect, c.137.
ss.lI(IX_Xviii) ,13(2), 38
premium pay, defined, c.137, s.l(k)
premium rate, defined, c.I37, s.l(k)
priorities
absconding debtors, time, c.526, s.4
assignment of property, time, c.526, s.2
estates, time, c.526, s.5
CJO:eC\llion dcbton, time, c.526, 5.3
payment, procedure, time, c.526, 5.6
Provincial Auditor, c.35, s.5
Provincial Auditor, Office of, employees,
c.35, s.20
provincial elections, time off to vote,
deductions, restrictions. c .133, s.93
provincial schools, leachers, cA03, s.4(2)
Provisional County of Halibunon, jail staff,
c.I94,s.11
Public Accountants Council for the Province
of Ontario, emplo)'ees and officers,
pa)'ment, c:.405, s.28(I)
public health inspectOT1, c.409, 55.48. 159, 166
public holidays, paymenl, c.137, u.5, 13(2),

26-28
public officeT1
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WAGES AND SALARIES-Continued
allo'A'ancc. approval. e.416. 5.4(1)
net inrome. defined, e.416. s.l(a)
returns. inclusion. e.416, 5.3(1)
public servants, withhokling of
regulations. c.418. 55.30(1 )(0), (2), (3)
removals,c.418.s.22(2)
suspensions, e.418. 5.22(1)
Public Trustee and staff, e.422, s.4
public utilities commissioners. ue PUBLIC
llTJLmES COMMISSIONS.
commissioners
rates. He"lw MINIMUM WAGE
alteration, time, procedure, e.205. s.l3;
(".228.ss.I6(4),79
infonnation concerning. submission to
Minist')' of Labour. e.284. ss.9(I). (4),
(S)
reports re. e.284, s.6(e)
rates of pay, equality. requirementS, e.137,
$$,2(3),33
Regional Municipality of Durham. hydroelectric commissions, employees,
entitlement, transitional provisions, (".434.
$$.57(3), 58(IXa), 63(1), (3), 64(2). 65
Regional Municipality of Halton
he:ahh and welfare services, employees,
transitional provisions. c.436, 5.69(13)
h)"dro-eleetric commissions. e mplo)·ees.
entitlement, lransitional provisions,
e.436. ss.6O(J), 62
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wenl'll·onh. hydro-electrie commissions.
emplo)'ees, entitlement, tl'llnsitional
provisions, e.437, ss.65(1)(a), 66(3). 72(1).

(3)
Regional Municipalily of Niagara, h)'dtoelectric commissions. employees.
entitlement. uansitional pro\isions, c.438,
5.9'7(3)
Regional Municipality of Onawa·Carleton,
hydro.electric commissions, emplo)·ees.
entitlement. uansitional provisions, e.439,
5$.87(3).93(1). (J)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo
health and welfare services, employees.
transitional provisions, c.442, 5.100(13)
h)'dro-ekc1ric commissions. emplo)'ets,
entitlement, tl'llnsitional pro\·isions.
e.442, ss.87( 14), 92(1), (3)
Regional Municipality of York
health and welfare services, emplo)'ees,
tl'llnsitional provisions, c.443, s.l02
hydro-ekctric commissions, employees,
entitlement. lransitional provisions,
e.443, s.93(4)
regular rate
defined. c.137. s.l(m)

1929

requirement to pay, c.137, s5.2(3), 25,
65(I)(q)
regular union dues, deductions, e.228. s.43
regulations, c.137, 5.65
Royal Ontario Museum, Board of Trustees.
powers, c.458, s.5(d)
salaries
annuities, inclusion in definition. c.23,
s.l(a)
ddined. c.236. 5.3(C); e.494. 5.24(4)
sheriffs
books to be kept, s.cparate fees. c.·no.
s.l3(d)
office, employment conditions, c.470, s.l( I)
SI. aair Parkway Commission. naff, c.485,

.•

,

SI. Lawrence Parks Commission officeo and
emplo)'ees, c.486, ss.2(3). 3(1), 4
statements, requirement to furnish. COntenls,
e.137,s.IO{I)
stock yards, employees, c.487, s.J(2)
Surrogate Coun judges, payment, c.491,
5.8(4)
teache~

deductions, circumstances, c.495. 5.11
entitlement. c.I29. s.231
nonpayment, circumstances. c,464. s.68(5)
teachers' superannuation
contributions, calculation reo c.494, 5.24
contributions. payments deducted from,
e.494.s.25
designated private SoChools, teache~,
detennination, c.494, 5.21(2)
Unive~ity of Toronto Pension Fund.
allo....ances. calculation. c.494. s.22
termination notice, effect. c.l37. 5.40(6)
tennination pay, payment, time, c.IJ7,
55.7(4),40(7)
to\l,'nship reforestation agreements, c.510,
ss.I3(5),14
township road supervisors, annual statements
reo submission, e.421, 5.72(4)
unpaid wages, deemed re unequal rates of
pay, c.137, ss.2(3), J3(4)
"atation pay
co-operative corporllltions. employees,
liability reo time. c.91. 5.103
corporations, employees, liability 01
directo~. c.54, s.137; c.95, ss.81, 133
corporations, emplo)'ees, \l,;nding up,
payment, priority, c.54, 5.222(1 )(b); c.95.
55.252. 254(I)(b)
County of Olford. employees, transitional
pro"isions, c.365. ss.26(4), (9)
District Municipality of Muskoka.
emplo)·ets. transitional proVisions. c.121,
ss.23.70
held in IruSt, deemed. c.137, 5.15
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WAGES AND SALARIES--COl1linucd
industry Khedules, establishment, contents,
(.216, s.9(I)(f)
~lunicipa1iIY of Metropolitan Toronto,
c:mplo)'ecs, transitional provi!ions. ,.314,

5.24(12)
payment, amount, lime, c.137.
ss.11(I)(b)(iii) . 13(2),29,30-31
Regional Municipality of Durham,
emplo)~. transitional provisions, (.434.
ss.25(4), (10). 76(1), 131(3)
Regional Municipality of HaldimandNorfolk, emplo}'ees, transitional
provisions. (.435, 5.26
Regional Municipality of Hallol,
employees, transitional provisions, c.436,

5.25(4)
Regional Municipality of Hamillon·
Wentwonh, emplo)'ees, tranS:lional
provisions, c.437, 55.24(4), (11), 71,
93(1),136(3)
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
employees, transitional provisions, t.438,

s.24{S)
Regional Munidpality of Onawa-Carlelon,
emplo)·ees, Iransitional provisions, c.439,
ss.28(6), (15)
Regional Municipalily of Peel, tmplo)'ees,
lransitional prov~ions, c.44O, s.25(4)
Regional MunidpalilY of Sudb\q',
emplo),«s, transitional provisions. c.44I.
ss.24(5), (12), 41(1)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
emplo)'ees, transitional pTO\'isions, c.442,

•.24
Regional Municipality of York, emplo)'ees,
transitional provisions, c.443,s.24
statementS, requiremenllo furnish,
contents, c.137, s.10(2)
termination notice, effect, c.137, s.40(6)(c)
wages, defined, c.26I, s.I(I)(i)
warehouse receipts, advances under,
priorities, exception, c.265, $.12
woodsmen.liens,see WOODSMEN. lien
claims for wages
workers, medical care, deduclions re, c.409,
5$.159,16\
workmen's compensation, see U/lder
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATJON

WAINFLEET

su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA

WAIVERS
Blind Workmen's Compensation Act,
circumSiaoces, cA5, s.6
bulk sales, credilors, delivery, effect, c.52,
ss.8{I)(c), II, Fonn(2)

Business Corporations Act, notice,
requiremenls, c.54, s.246(4)
business practices, unrair, consumer
agreemenls, effect, c.55, s.4(8)
Child Welfare Act, notice, c.66, s.93
children in need of protection, placement
reslrictions, c.66, s.44(6)
co-<lperalive corporations, OOlice,time,
consenl, c.91, s.I72(4)
condominium common expenses, avoidance,
prohibition, c.84, s.32(3)
Consumer Reporting Act, effect, c.89, s.I(2)
consumer reporting agencies, consumers,
requiremenl, c.89, s.II(8)
corporations lax, assessmenl, filing, eUccl,
c.97, s.73(7)
County Coun, counterclaims, excess claims,
effect, c.l00, s.19(2)
debtors, assignments, Crown priorilies re
eSlrealed bail, c.33, s.14
dependants, support applicalions re eSlales,
effecl, c.488, s.63(4)
employment slandards, effect, c.137, s.3
escheats, drcumslances, effect, c.142, s.6
ramily law, mentally incompetent persons,
c.152,s.54(3)
Farm Products Appeal Tribunal, righls,
c.270, s.l3(5)(b)
Farm Products Marketing Board, appeal
rights. c.270, s.I3{S)(b)
Fire Mutuals Guarantee Fund, assessments,
c.218, S5.IJO, 146(5)
income tax, assessments, filing,
circumstances, c.213, ss.10(4), (5)
insurance
contracts, terms or conditions, c.218, s.IOB
motor vehicle liabilily policies, effect,
c.218, ss.226(4)(a), (lO), (II)
land transfer lax liens or charges, c.231,
s.I6(I)
landlord and Tenant Act, application, c.232,

•.82
marine insurarlce
abandonment, notice, c.255, s.63(8)
contracts, disclosure requirements, c.2S5,
s.I9(3){c)
voyage polices, implied conditions, c.255,
s.43(2)
warranties, breach, c.255, s.35(3)
~lechanics' Lien ACI, application, effect,
c.261,s.5
mining tax, notices, filing, cor.sequences,
dfR,5.9(a)(iv)
Minister of Natural Resource!
mining claims, staking and recording in
SUI'\"e)'ed townships, requiremenls, c.268,
sA5(2)
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W AJVERS-Conlinued
mining claims, unpatented, CrOI"n
reservalion of surface righU, c.268,
s.43(6)
mining claims, unpalented, Crown
reservations, c.268, s.6O(4)
name change applications, consent or
attendal'lC'C, c.62, s.9(l)
Ontario Municipal Board, fees. c.347, $.99(2)
Onlario Ne.... Home Warr.tnt;es Plan.
wamnties. application. c.350. s.l3(6)
powers of anomey. validity during legal
incapacity. effect. c.386, s.2
ptO\'incial offences, rights of appeal, c.4OO,
•.97
real estate and business brokers. trading re
, businesses, circumSlances, e.431, $.33(2)
resident~llenancies

increases, deemed acceptanec, effect,
e.232, s.I29(3)
O\·erhokling. eompensalion re, effeel,
c.452,s.112(4)
rent, arrears re, acceptance by landlord,
effect, c.232. s.112(2)
renl increases, deemed acceptance, effect,
e.452,s.61(2)
Residential Tenancie$ Act, applicalion,
e.452. $.2
termination nolK:eS, burden of proof, e.232.
s.II2(3)
sale of good5
conditkms re, circumstances, effect, e.462.
s.l2(1)
liens. effect, c.462. s.4I(I)(c)
unpaid sellers. rights. circumstances. c.462.
•.40
stalUtory powers of deci5ion. disposition of
proceedings. c.484. 5.4(c)
tenancies, restriction of effect, c.232, s.26
lrials by jury. circumstanecs, c.223, 5.57
workmen's eompensation, agree menu,
validi!)', c.539. 55.16, 44

WALDEN
set REGIONAL MUNICIPAUIT OF

SUDBURY

WAR MEASURES ACT

(CA~ADA)

Coun!)' of O:dord. application. c.365,
s.II8(2)(c)
Distrlet Municipality of Muskoka.
applicalion, c.l21. s.l09(2)(c)
Municipality of Metropolitan ToronlO,
Ipplicalion, c.314, s.24S(6)(c)
Regional Municipalit)' of Durham,
application, c.434, s.13O(2)(c)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
applicalion, c.435, s.113(2)(c)
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Regional Municipality of Halton, application,
c.436,s.123(2)(c)
Regional Municipalily of HamillonWentworth, application. c.437, 55.71,
135(2)(c)
Regional Municipality of Niagara.
application, c.438, s.162(2)(c)
Regional Municipality of Onawa·Carleton.
application. c.439, s.I65(2)(c)
Regional Municipality of Peel. application,
c.440, 5.1 18(2)(c)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury.
application, c.44I, s.105(2)(c)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
application, c.442. s.152(2)(c)
Regional Municipality of York, application.
c.443, s.J$4(2)(c)

WAR VETERANS BURIAL ACT, c.527
County of Oxford, deemed status, c.36S,
s.69(I)(4)
Di$trict Municipality of Muskoka, deemed
status, c.121, $.58(1)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
deemed status, (;.314, s.l54
Regional Municipality of Durham, deemed
status, c.434, 5.86(1)(4)
Regional Municipali!)' of Haldimand-Norfolk,
deemed status, c.435, 5.60(1)
Regional Municipality of Halton. deemed
status, c.436, s.70(1)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth, deemed status, cA37,
s.82(1)(4)
Regional Municipality of Niagara. deemed
status, c.438, s.I08(I)
Regional Municipality of Peel, deemed
statu5, c.440, s.66( I)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, deemed
stalUS, c.441, 5.32(2)(4)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, deemed
statu5. c.442. 5.101(1)
Regional Municipality of York, deemed
status. c.443. s.103(1)

WARDENS
counties. Stt under COUro.'TIES
jurors
eligibility, d26, s.3( I)
spouses, eligibility, c.226, s.3(1)
o«upier, inclusion in definition. c.524, U(q)
peace officer. inclusion in definition
[Interpretation ACII. c.219, s.3O(27)

WARDS
adoption.su ADOPTION
children's aid societies, suCHllOREN IN
NEED OF PROTECTION
Cr~-n I'.ards. Sff CROWN WARDS
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WAROS--C:Ontinued
l\Iardians, ~e under GUARDIANS

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS
~tafsD

COMMERCIAL PAPER
advances. priorities. c.265, 5.12
contents
descriptton of goods, effea, c.518, s.12
omi55tons, effea, c.528, 55.2(2), (3)
requirements, c.'28, 5.2(1)
terms or condittoRS, restrictions, c.528,
5.2(4)
contracts, as, c.528. 5.2(5)
defined, c.265, s.l(e); 1:.528, s.l(j)
documents of title, inclusion in definition,
c.1SO,s.I(I)(a)
duplicates
representations and warranties, e.528,
5.4(3)
requirements, omissions re, effeet, <:.528,
~.4(I).

(2)

fire insurance, proof of loss, proch,Clion
requirements, c.218, s.I25(2)(6)
good,
manufacture during holding, rightS, <:.265,

5.10
sale under. notice, service and publication,
time, c.265, 5.13
transferees, rights re, <:.265, 5.8(3)
liens
advances under. priorities, exceplion,
<:.265,5.12
transferees. satisfaction, circul11!tances,
c.265,s.8(3)
negotiable receipts
defined, c.528, s.1(e)
endorsement, effect, c.528, 5.25
bolders, adverse claims, effect, (.528, 5.10
holders, defined, 1:.528, s,t(d)
transfer, rights of transferees, c.528, 5.23
transfcr, warranties, c.,28, 5.24
validity, breach of duty or improper
inducement, effect, c.528, s.26
negotiable receipts, delivery of goods
coun orders, loss or destruction of receipts,
<:.528, s.9
justification, circumstances, c.528, 5.7
non-c:ancellation of receipts, effect, <:.528,

,.8

..

requirements. omissions re, effect, c.528,

,

negotiable receiptS, goods
executions, restrictions, c.528, 5.15
liens. restrictions, c.528, 5.16
receipt by warehousemen, conclusive
evidence, c.528, 5.11
negotiable receipu, negotiation

negotiability, restrictions, validity, c.528,

'.3
proc:eilure, c.528, $.19
rights, acquisition, c.528, s.22
sales, mongages or pledges, effect, time,
c.528.s.27
unpaid sellers, rights, effect, c.528. 5.28
warranties, <:.528, 5.24
non-negotiable receipts
defined, c.528, s.l(f)
goods, delh'ery requirements, omissions re,
effect, e.528, 5.6
goods under, trander, righlS of transferees,
c.528,s.21
goods under, transfer, warranties, c.528,
55.20,24
holders, ad"erse claims, effect, c.528, 5.10
holders, defined, c.528, s.l(d)
requirements, omissions re, effect, c.528,

,.S
petroleum, transfers by endorsement and
delivery, effect, c.265, s, 14
transfers
endorsement as collateral security, effect,
C.265,5.8
petroleum, endorsement and delivery,
effecl, c.265, 5.14
securing of debts, restrictions. c.265, 5.1 1(3)
validity, cimllnstattS, c.265, 5.9
Warehouse Receipts Act, application,
transitional provisions, <:.528, 5.30

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS Aer, c.528
application, transitional provisions, c.528,
55.29, »31
documents of title, transfers re, application,
e.I50,s.8

WAREHOUSEMEN

,.,

bills of lading, power to give, validity, 1:.265,
contracts, Warehousemen's Lien Act,
applicatIon, c.,29, 5.9
defined, c.528, s.l(k); c.529, s.l(e)
fungible goods, mixture, rights of receipt
holders, c.528, 5.14
liabilily, standard of care, c.528, 5.13
liens
amount, cS29, 5:2(1)
creation, <:.529, s.2(t)
goods, delivery or retention, circumstances,
<:.529,5.7(2)
notice, requirement to give lnd contents,
time, c.529, 55.3, 5
public auctions, notice of intent and
advertisement, publication, time. c.529.
55.4-5
public auctions, surplus, payment, c.529,

..

,
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sale or disposal of goods. circumSlances,
effect. t.528. ss.17-18
satisfaction, c.529, 5$.6(1).7
municipal propeny tues. distress or goods,
exception re loads in possession. t.302.
s.387(3)
receipts. 1« WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS
WAREHOUSEMEN"S LIEN ACT, c.529
contracts. application, c.529. 5.9
UDtlairned Anicles Act. application. c.513.
•.7

WAREHOUS£.S
corporations. po..... ers. c.95. ss.23(1)(;). (2).
133;c.54. s.l4(2)(l4)
exils. regulation, municipal by·laws, c.379,
55.46(1)(8). (2)
fires. local municipalities, by-Ia.....s. c.302.
s.210(26)
limited partnerships. extra-provincial. in
Ontario. effect. c.241. ss.24(2)(d). 34
liquor. maintenance. storage and delivery.
d·n, s.3(c)
Ontario Nonhland Transponarion
Commission. land acquisition re, po.....ers.
c.351.s.16
permanenr establishment. iDtlusion in
definilion. c.fJ7. s.5(1)
receipts. IN WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS

WARRAl\71£.S
condominiums
board of directors. receipt. c.84.
ss.26(3)(e).55
.....orkmanship and materials. effect. c.84.
s.41(8)
consumer sales. Sale of Goods Act.
applicalion. t.87. 5.34(2)
deflIled, c.462, s.I(I)(n)
insurance: contracts. c.218. 55.101. 128(b)
insurers, fe5tric:tions, (:.218, 5.&3
land. effect on rights of entry or actions for
recovery. c.240, s.10
marine insurance. Stt undu MARINE
INSURANCE
Onlario Ne..... Home Wammties Plan. IN
under ONTARIO NEW HOME
WARRANTIES PLAN
purchase·money security interests. c.375. s.17
sale of goods
breach of .....arranly. buyers' rights. c.462.
5.51
conditions treated 15 warranties. effeC1,
c.462, s.12
determination. circumstances, t.462,
5.12(2)
implied. generally. c.462. s.13

1933

implied, quality or fitness for pu~,
circumstances. c.462. s.15
impossibililY or fulfillment, effect. c.462.
s.12(4)
securities, IN under SECURITIES
.....arehouse receipts
duplicates. effect. c.528. s,4(3)
negoliation or traMfer, effeC1, c.528, s.24
WARRA/'Ir,TS
SN (llso PROCESS; SUMMARY
CONVICTION PROCEEDIt"GS
Acts, under
intcrpretation, c.219, s.6
po.....ers re, cllercise prior to coming imo
force.. c.219, 5.5
arrest ""arrants
commodity futures contraC1~ offences,
issuance outside Ontario. execution, c. 78.
5.58
dependants. suppon. reo circumSlanc:cs.
c.IS2, $s.24, 28(2)
family la..... , defaults under child suppon
agreements, c. 152, 5.58(2)
motorized sno.... vehicles. drivers. arteSI
....ithout, circumStanCes, c.30I, 5.15(5)
sanitaria patients, apprchension, c.391.
55.44(2),45(3).57
securities offences, issuance outside
Ontario. execution, c.466, s.121
tuberculosis. proceedin~ re detenlion
orders, non-appearaDCC. c.463, 5$.3(3). 8
....ages, non'payment, employers, issuance
re. c.257, 55.4(2), Form(l)
cemeteries, disinterment, c.59. s.57(3)
charilable organizalions and institutions•
enrry, Minister of Community and Social
services. c.273, s.9(2)
Chief Coroner. issuance, c.93. s5.15(2), (3)
children
re~idences. entry. c. 71. ss.13, 18(2)(b)
residential care. entry, c.71, s~.13, 18(2)(b)
children in need or protection, search and
delenlion powers, c.66. 55.21·22, 94(I)(d)
oo-operati\'e corporalions, po.....ers re. c.91,
55.15(2)(16), (3)
commissions (Public Inquiries Act). bench
.....arrants, c,411. ss.16. Form(2)
committal
actions re. c.406. ss.3(2). 5
habeas corpus ad SUbjiciendum. writso!.
disobedience. e.193. $.3
commodity fUlures COntraC1S, c.78, s.57
communicable diseases, propeny acquilitions
re temporal')' hospitals, resistance. c.409,

,.85
conviC1ions, quashing. aC1ions against persons
ellecuting warrants, c.406. s.7
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WARRAl\TS-Corllinued
coroners. 1M undtr CORONERS

corporations tax. issuance, tirC\lRUIIUlCe5,
1;.97.5,94
county ....· ardens re appointment oflemporary

treasurer. 1;.302. 5.80
ero"..n ....-ards. apprehension of. (.~. 5.19
dead animal disposal. enlry powen, (.112.
5.15(4)
dellth, unn3turnl causes. procedure rc bu.rilll,
(.524,5.20(2)
distress .....arrants
aaions rt, (.406. 55.3(2), 5
wages, non-payment, iuuance re, c.257.

ssA(I). 6. 8(3)
Energy Act, inspectors, entry. c. J:~9,

55.4(I)(a). (2)
cxpropri:l\ions. resistance re, c.141l. 5.42
Farm Income Stabilization Commiision of
Ontario. inspectors, effect, c,IS3, 5.4(4)
farm products marketing. inspection powers,
(.158.55.22(7), (8)
gasoline and aviation fuel tax, issuance,

circumstances. c.I86, 5.18
grain ele\'alor storage, inspection, c, 191,
ss.6(4). (5)
hiahways. entry. issuance and cxerotion.
circumstances. c.421, ss.ll3. Fonn(l)
income tax, re, issuaoce. circumstances,
c.213. $.32
infonnation in. defects, actions re, c.406, $.6
intoxicated persons, arrests, c,244.s,45(5)
justices of the peace, issued by. actions
apinst. e.406, ss,3, 5-6
Iake$ and rh'ers impro\'ement, ton~. Ilo'orks,
non·pa)·ment. c.229, s.66
land transfer lax, issuance re, c.231,
5.I3(1)(b)
Legislative Assembly, Stt undtr
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Ueutenant Governor's. Stt LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR, warrants, Criminal Code
Live Stock Medicines Act, inspeelOrs. powers
of entry, c.248, 5.3(6)
Lord's Day, service or execution on, effect,
e.223, s.132
Management Board of Cabinet, expenditures
for pUblic good, special warrants, c,254, s.4
meat inspeClion, entry, c.260. 5.11(4)
mining tax, interest and penalties, default in
payments, distTCSS, c.269, 5.24
Ministry of CorreClional Sel"'ices
conveyance of inmates, c,275. 5, 19(2)
parolees, arrest and return, c.275, s,38(I)
transfer of inmates. c,275. ss.18. 20(2)
money warrants. Lieutenant Governor.
deputies of. extc'\ltion by. c,238, s.4

mortgages, seilures under execution
Ilo·arranu. effect. c.445, 5.60
motions to quash
grounds for, c.223, 5.69
procedure, c.223, 5.68
motor \'ehicle fuel tax, issuance,
circumstanttS, c.3OO, 5.20(1)
motor vehicle offences, aITCsu \loithout,
circumstances, c.I98, 5.190
municipal property taxes, see UIIdtr
MUNICIPAL PROPERTY TAXES
observation and detention homes,
apprehension of children committed, c.398,
5.29
•
Ontario New Home Warranties Plan, enuy,
application, c.35O, $.18(2)
pesticides and pestS, multiple, effect, c.376,
s.3S
Petroleum Resources Act, inspectors, entry,
c.377, ss.3(1)(a), (2)
provincial offences, Stt under PROVINCIAL
OFFENCES
provincial revenue arrears, sheriffs levy,
authorization, c.302, s.488
psychiatric facility patients, transfers outside
Ontario, c.262, ss.25, 6S(I)(e)
public lands
possession, effect, enforcement, c.413.
ss.23(3), (5)
rent arrears, distress, c.413. 5.28
public moneys payable under, circumstances,
c.16I,s.12
race tracks lax. recovery, issuance.
procedure, c.428. 5.6
research animals, inspcc1ion powers, c.22.
ss.18(4).(5)
retail sales tax, issuance, circumstances,
c.454.s.3S
school allendance counsellors, circumstances,
c.I29,5.25(1)
school lax arrears, sheriffs levy,
authorization, c.302, 5.488
search warrants
business practices, unfair, investigations.
c.SS, 5.11(4)
children in need of proteclion,
requirements, t.66, $.2\
commissions (Public Inquiries Act), form,
c.4ll. ss.17, Form(3)
conservation ofrlcers, inspeClion of
documents, c.I82, s, IS
conservalion offICers, seizure withoul,
po~rs. e.I82, s, 16(1)
consumer reponing agencies,
in\'CSligations, e.89, s,17(4)
corporations lax, in\"CStigati<lns re,
circumstances, c.97, 5.86(4)
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WARRA.'T5-Conlinued
dead animal dispo61. entry. requiremenls,
c.l12,s.15(4)
deposils. circumSlances, c.116, s.5(8)
dislributors. paperback and periodicals,
in\·eslig:uors. c.366. s.II(4)
Energy Act, inspeclors. entry. c.139.
55.4(1)(.), (2)
Foresl Fires Prevention Act, entry. c.I73.
5.5(2)
freight forwarders, premises. issuance,
c.407,s.33(5)
funeral services establishmelliS, c.I80,
5.31(8)
game or fish. issuance, c.I82, 5.8(2)
group homes, entry and inspection, c.300.
s.236(4)
humin righls violations. in\'estigations re,
enlry of premises. requirement, c.34O,
55.16(2).(4)
insurance brokers. in\'estigations reo c.444.
55.25(5).26
liquor licence investigalors, circumstances.
procedure. c.244. s.21(4)
meat inspection. entry. c.260. s.II(4)
Mongage Brokers Act, investigations
under. issuance, c.295, ss.24(4), 25
molor\'ehicle dealers. in\'estigations, c.2~.
s.13(4)
motor vehkle fuel tax, i55uance and
sufficiency, c.3OO. s.13(3)
motor vehicles. radar warning devices,
seizure without, c.198, s.61(3)
Onlario Society for the Pre\'ention of
Cruelty to Animals, inspectors and
agents, issuance, c.356, ss.12, Fonn(I),
(2)

Petroleum Resources Act, inspectors.
entry, c.3n. 55.3(1 )(0.), (2)
propcny standards officers. d'o\'elling places,
entry, c.379, 5.43(5)
provincial offences, issuance. fonn and
c:lpiration. c_4«l. ss.142-144
public commercial \'ehiclcs, licensees,
premises, issuance:, cAm. s.33(5)
tourist establishments, requircmeml,
circumstances, c.S07, s.13(3)
travel industry investigalors. c.509, 5.20(4)
vessels. unauthoriud sand remo\'al, c.39.
•.8
securities, c.466, s.12O
securities warnnts. su under SECURmES
share warrants, see under SHARES
sheriffs
c:lecution, misconduct, c.470, 5.5
on death. removal or resignalion, c.470,

•.22
succ:cssor to hold. c.,470. s.23
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Small Claims Coun, Set under SMALL
CLAIMS COURT
natulOry powers of decision, proceedings.
enforcement of summons, c.~. 55.12(3),
Form(2)
lobacco tax, issuance:, circumstances, c.m.
s.I6(I)(b)
venereal diseases. issuance, c.521, s.6(3)
woodsmen, liens for wages
disputes, notice. filing. lime, e.S37. J.22
issuance, effecl, service. c.537. ss.16, 18
logs or timber. atlachment in transit.
service, procedure, c.S37, 5.19
WASHROO~IS

suTOILETS

WASTE
sttafso L1ITER; REFUSE

County of Oxford. su undtr COUNTI OF
OXFORD
Crown timber
practices, regUlations. c.I09. s.53(i)
prohibition, c.109, 5.29
defined, c.121, s.I25(1); c.141, ss,23(1)(c),
24(d); c.314, s.66(1 )(b); c.365. s.132(1);
cA34, s.l44(I); c.435. s.I27(I); cA36,
s.137(1); cA37, s.149(1); c.438. 5.178(1);
c.439, s.181( I); c.440. s.132(1); e.441,
5.67(1); c.~2, 5.169(1); c.443. s.I69(I)
District Municipality of Muskoka, see under
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
environmental protection
cenificate5 of approval, non<ompliancc,
c.141, sA7
deposits, prohibitions, c.141, s.39
icc shellers. discharge or deposit, effect.
c.141. s.23
Minister of the Environment, powers and
duties, c.141, 5.3
regulations. e.141, s.136(4)
remo\'al orders, conditions, c.141, 5.41
storage. treatment, use of facilities,
prohibition, c.141, sAO
injunctions te.c.m. s.19(1)
liability, circumstances. c.90, ss.29. 30-32
miMs and quarries. OWf\Us. Of \c~es., rights
of disposal. c.268, s.l89
Ministry of Health, duties re disposal, (.409.
s.7(d)
mobile homes. landlords, duties.
enforcement, c.232, s, 128
Moosonee De\"elopmenl Area Board,
removal, powers, c.29J, 55.3.13,
SChed(B)(17)
mongaged propeny, notice re proceedings,
application, c.296, 5.40
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WASTE--Conlinued
municipal waterworks, consequcncn, c.423,
ss.l3(b), (c). 60

Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, sa
undu MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
offensi\'c trades, eslablishmenl without
consent, c.409, s.13O(m)
oil and Mlural gas, causing hazards or
pollution, c.3n. 1.19(e)
penonal representatives, liability, c.512, 1.56
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth, J« I,lndtf REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMllTON-WEtrrWORTH
Regional Munkipalily of Niagara, S« wilder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF

NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Ouawa-Carleton,

UeUMtf REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOITAWA·CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Ped, Sff under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury. JU IInder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF

SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo. sa undcr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipalily of York, su ~ndet
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
sawmills, disposal re, regulations, c.109,
s.53{m)
sellled eSlales, prohibition, c.468, s32(6)
sewage, inclusion in definilion, c.361, s.l(r)
swine food, powers of health omcen, c.409,
s.141
tenancies, covenants running wilh Ttversion,
assignees' rights, c.232,s.4
wasle disposal sites
certificates of approval, appeals, c.141, s.44
certificates of approval, information,
furnishing, c.141, s.37
cel1ificales of approval, issuance,
conditions, c.141, s5.26-28, 34, 38
cenificales of approval, public hearings,
c.141, ss.30, 35
confonnily orders, c.141, s.43
defined, c.141, s.24(e)
e~ergencies, certificates of approval,
Issuance, c.141, s.31
environmental protection, pollutants,
disposal, c.141, s.84
regulations, c.141, s.I36(4)
wells, Waste Well Disposal SeC'llrity Fund.
procedure, c.141, s.46
wasle management syslems
certificates of approval, appeab, c.141, s.44

certificates of approval, issuance,
condilions, c.141, ss.26-18, 34, 38
certificales of approval, public hearings,
c.14I,s.32(1)
oonfonnity orders, c.141, 15.42-43
defined, c.141, 5.24(1)
regulations, c.141, s.I36(4)
reports re eslablishment, c.141, s.29

WASTE WELL DISPOSAL SECURITY
FUND
environmental protection, Ttgulations,
generally, c.141, s.I36(4)(i)
establishment, procedure, c.141, s.46

WATCHMEN
su SECURITY GUARDS
WATER
su also BEVERAGES; ENVIRONMENT;
WATERSHEDS
Agricultural Rehabililalion and Development
Directorate of Ontario, federal.proviDciaI
agreements, powers, c.ll, 5.11
bathing, local municipalities, by-laws, c.302,
s.210(68)
boards of park managemenl, powers, c.417,
55.15-16
cemeteries, offensive matter, c.59, 5.46
oonservalion authorities, regulations, c.&5,
•.28
defined, c.I40, s.I(p); c.141, s.I(lXq); c.376,
s.l(y)
developrnenl plans, policies, contents, c.354,
s.5(a)(iii)
distribution
County of Oxford, manner, c.365, 5.81
DislriCl Municipality of Muskoka, manner,
c.121,s.24
municipal waterworks, c.423, ss.4(4), 5,
11(4),60
Municiplllily of Metropolitan Toronto,
manner, c.314, $5.30, 31(3), 32·33, 48
Regional Municipality of Durham, manner,
c.434, s.52
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·
Norfolk, manner, c.435, S.74.
Regional Municipality of Halton, manner,
c.436,s.&5
Regional Municipality of Hamihon·
Wentworth, manner, c.437, s.96
Regional Municipality of Niagara, manner,
c.438, ss.25-26
Regional Municipality of Ottawa·Carleton,
manner, c.439, s.31
Regional Municipality of Pee~ manner,

e.44O, s.80
Regional MunicipalilY of Sudbury, manner,
c.441,s.25
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WATER-Continued
Regional Municipalily of Walerloo,
manner, c.442, 5.25(2)
Reponal Municipalily of York, manner.
c.443.5.26(6)
regional works, usc, c.442. 5.44; c,443, 5.45
N:gulatio-.E in local municipalilics, c.423, 5.8
environmenlal prolection
certi(Qles of approval, c.141, 5.8
ice shellers, waSle, discharge or deposit,
effect, c. 141, 5.23
land c(l\"ered by, removal orders re waSle.
<:.141,5.41
land CO\'ered by, usc of former disposal
sites. <:.141, 5.45
repair orders, <:.141,5.16
Wa5le, deposil, prOhibition, c.141, 5.39
Wasle Well Disposal Securily Fund, unfil
"..ells, c.141, 5.46
fluoridalion, Stt FLUORIDAnON
SYSTEMS
,cologiaol formalions, injections inlo. <:.3n,
5.11
hoI waler or sleam from waSle, Municipalil)'
of Melropolilan Toronlo, powers, c.314,
s.67
land covered by
:assessmenl roues, unorganized lerrilories,
c.399,s.I4(3)
insrrumenlS affecting, regisnalion, land
regisuy, c.445, 5.21(5)

live slock, dislress and impoundmenl,
provision, <:.383, ss.I3-14, 18
mines and mining
brine wells, boring or drilling, conuol of
infillralion, c.268, 5.162(8)
brine wells, prolection againsl unconlrolled
flow of, requiremcnt, c.268, s.162(9)
conveyancing dcms, conslruction and usc,
regulations. c.268, s.19O(1)(a)
land needed for power de\'elopmenl,
Slaking and recording of mining claims,
prohibilion, <:.268, s.3l(d)
mines and quarries, owners or lessees,
righu to dnin, collect or divert, c.268,
5.189
""'aler powers, ellclusion from mining
claims. c.268, 5.34
Minislry of Heallh tesl reports re, prohibilion
re uk, c.409, 5.150(7)
Moosonce Development Area Board.
services, provision, powers, c.294. 55.3.13.
Sched(B)(I)
municipal areas, applications re alteralions,
hearings, notice, c.302, 5.15
municiplll corporations, Municipal Fnnchiscs
Act, application, <:.309, ss.6(l)(<:), 10
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municipal debcnlUres re land acquisilion for
Waler privileges. payment. time, c.302,
ss.IO(I)(a), 146(1). 156(6)
municipal site plan control areas. disposal
alteralions. provision, requirementS, c.379.
svW(6)(a)(9) ,(b), (8)
Municipality of Melropolitan Toronlo,
pri\"lIte water discharged into sewer system,
consequences, c.314, s.36(2)
Niagara Escarpmcnt Plan
policies, conlenls, c.316, s.9(a)(i)
preparation, objecti\'cs. c.316, s.8(b)
occupied ,'..ater privileges
Crown reserves, circumstances, cAI3. s.64
defined, <:.229. s.90
enlfy, c.229, s.92
expropriation. c.229, s.93
proteclion, c.229, s.91
Onlario Northland Tnnsportation
Commission, Crown land. \fansfer'S. supply,
c.351,s.2I"
pesticides and pestS
exemplions. regulalions. c.376. $.28(16)
prevenlion or repair of injury or damage,
c.376, s.23(1)
pipes. emergencies re dams, Crown powers,
<:.413, $.72(1)(a)
pils and quarries, operalion, requirements
and restrictions, c.378, ss.4(2), 6(1), 21
pollUlion, $rr WATER POLLUTION
po'o\'er, su undu POWER
premises, inclusion in definilion, c.322,
s.l(b)(i); c.511, 5.1(1)(b)
preservation re municipal waterworks, cA23,
ss.2(1),4(4),11
Public Health Act proscculions, evidence,
c.409.s.154
public lands
landsco\'ercd by, disposilions re, <:.413,
s.39
leases or development, circumstances,
<:.413, s.40
public parks. fouling, wasting or di\·erting.
c.417,s.i9
rates, land titles, first regis\falions, effect.
c.23O, s.47(1 )(1)
Regional Municipali\)' of Waterloo
prodUCTion, trealment and slorage, <:.442,
ss.26(1),2S
supply, agreements. liability, c.442. s.27
Regional Municipalily of York, prodUCTion,
treatment and slorage. <:.443. s$.26(I),
27(1).29
residcnliallenancics
dUlies, enforcement. c.452, 5s.29, 12.3
supply, \loilhholding. prohibition, c.2.32.
ss.121(4)(b),122
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WATER-Continued
retail sales lax, payment, tlCmptiollS, (".4504,
5.5(1)(31)

sewage works
analYSIS, oe"meates or repons, evidenliary
etree!. (".361, 5.50
pollution. examination. (.361, $S.I 5·17
qlality deemed impaired, (".361, s.14
taking cr, defined, (.361, 5.20
wells, drilling. liCences. (".361, $.22

SIOppageS during municipal watCf\\1)rks
repairs. liability. circumstances. c.423,
55.10,60
supply

Count)' of Oxford, manner. (.365, $.81
DiSlrict Municipality of Muskoka, manner,
c.121. $.24
draft plans of subdivision, illustration,
(.379, s.36(2)(h)
Local Services Boards, by-laws reo (".252,
s.Sched
municipal by-laws, d02, 55.149(2)(0), 208
Municipality of Metropolitan Tor(lnto.
manner. c.314, ss.3O, 31(3), 32·33, 37, 41,

43(c),48
obstruction aDd waste, oonsequerces.
c.423, 55.13, 60
Onlario Municipal ImprO\'ement
Corporation. debenlUres. purehase re,
c.349. 55.3. 4(2)(a). 9(1)
outside municipal limits. circumsunces.
c.423. 55.11. 60
public inslilulions, c.423. $$.9. 60
Regional Municipalily of Durham, manner,
c.434. $.52
Regional Municipalily of HaldinundNorfolk, manner,c.OS. s.74
Regional Municipalily of Halton, manner,
c.436. s.SS
Regional Municipalily of HamiltonWentworth, manner. c.437, s.96
Reeional Municipality of Niagara, manner.
c.438. 55.25-26, 31
Regional Municipality of Onawa·Carleton,
manner, c.439, s.3l
Regional Municipality of Peel. numner,
c.440.s.80
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, manner.
c.44I,s.25
Regional Municipality of Walerloo.
manner. (.442. $$.25(1). 30(2)
Regional Municipality olYork. manner.
c.443, $.25(1)
regional works, use. c.442, $.44; (.443, $.45
regUlation. local municipal by-laws, c.423.
$.12
use of. limitations of claims, c.240. $$.31·32,
34.39.40-41
utililY lines

defined. c.332, $.1(1)(23)
land acquisilion reo pan·1Q( control.
eu:eplioo. c.379. ss.29(5)(c). (6), (7).

(II), (16)
waler gates. alterations re drainage works,
(.I26.s.18
water servK:c:
defined, c.36I. s.43(I)(b)
public waler service areas, designalion,

e.36I. sAl
waler lanks and lowers, loa.l municipalities,
by-laws. (.302, 5.210(90)
watel'\l.'orks
analysis. certificales or reports. evidenliary
effect. c.361. 5.50
pollution. examination. (.361. ss.IS-l7
quality deemed impaired, c.361 , 5.14
taking of, defined, c.36l, 5.20
wells, drilling. licences. c.361. 5.22

WATER CLOSETS
.fuTOILETS
WATER COURSES
suolso RIVERS; WATERS
certificates of title. exceptions re, c.427,
s.22(I)(5)
oo-operative corplralions. powers reo e.91,
55.15(2}(14), (3)
conservalion aUlhorilieS. powers. c.85.
s.21(k)
conslruction and mainlenance
local municipalities, by.laws. c.302,
ss.210(22), (82)
municipal by.laws. c.302, ss.208(13). (16)
corplralions. powers, c.95, ss.23(I)O). (2).
133; c.54. $.14(2)(14)
draft plans of subdivision. ilJuSiration. c.379,
$.36(2}(g)
drainage works, construdion by
improvement, e.I26. 5.14
land titles, firS! registrations, effect. c.230.
5.47(1 )(2)
land transfel1, indusions. c.9O. 5.15
limilalions of claims. c.240, sS.31·32, 34. 39,

""',

municipal site plan conlrol areas, easements
reo provision, requirements, c.379,
$$.4O(6)(a)(8) • (b). (8)
Onlario Hydro
acquisition and entry po....-ers.
authorizalion. c.3S4. ss.23. 33-34
claims, restric1ions. c.384. sAl
public heallh nuisances, c.409, s.116(b)
senled CSIales, provisions reo circumslances.
c.468,s.16

WATER DAMAGE (l'\SURANCE
sn (J/so INSURANCE
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WATER DAMAGE
ISSURANCE-Conlinued
ill5uren. fire ill5urancc licences. scope. (.218.
55.27.120(2)
WATER POLLUTIO:-l
su tJiso POLLUTION
fisheries klafl5 re e!feCl of. (.168. 55.2(1), 3
oil and nalural gas disposal causing. c,3n.
5.19(e)
regul:uions. c.409. 55.9(17). (42). (43), 11
WATER RIGHTS
land lilies. fint registrations. dfeCl. (.230.
5.47(1)(2)
Ontario Hydro
claims. re51riClions, c.384. 5.41
in"'e51igalions and repon5. requirements.
C.384.5.22
po.....en. authorization. c.384. 55.23. 33-)4
WATERLOO
judicial di5lriCl. Jtt JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF WATERLOO
regional municipality. Sit REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF WATERLOO
WATERLOO ELECTRICAL SERVICE
AREAS ACT. S.O. J977. c. 28
Regional Municipality of Walerloo.
application. (.442. s.87(4)
WATERLOO PUBLIC UTILITIES

COM.\IISSION
Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
employees. supplementary plan.
entitlement. c.442, s.24(9)
WATERLOO SUBURBAN ROADS

COMMISSION
Set u"der REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
WATERLOO, roads commissions
WATERMAINS
local improvements. st<: uflder LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS
WATERS
Jtt
LAKES; RIVERS; WATER
COURSES
comervation aUlhorities
regulations. c.85. s.28
surface wlten. powen, (.85. s.210)
County of Oxford, bridges over, jUrisdiction.
(:.365.55.4344
Distrla Municipality of Muskoka, road
syMems. bridges O\'er, jurisdiction. (.121.
55.43-44
euements o"er. st<: EASEMENTS
ferries

aw
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boals for privale use. keeping aI,
restrictions, (.160, s.7
e:llIenl of rights. c.I60. s.4(2)
inlerference, c.I60, s.8
licences, circumstanccs, c.I60. s.4(I)
fire·arms. inspeClion re garne on, (:.182. s.9
rlShing Ind hunling. entry for, restrictions.
(.I82.s.IS(I)
highways along. municipal by·la..."S.
mini5lcriallppro...al, circ:um$la0Cl!5. <:.302.
55.298(3).316(4)
ice supplies, public l\eallh provisions.
permits. (.400. s.139(2)
land transfen, inclusions. c.9O. s.15
marine insurance. st<: MARINE
INSURANCE
municipal by.la....s. c.302, ss.208(31). (33),
(37), (3S)
municipal waterworks, di\'ersion reo c.423.
55.2(1).11(4)
Municipality of Melropolitan Toronto,
bridScs over. jurisdiction, (.3J4, $5.89. 90
na...isable
ferries. establishmenl. licensing and
regulation. (.160. s.S
mining leases, reservatioll5 and provisions,
requirements. c.268. s.99(1 ){4)
navigable. beds
Crown grants. exclusions, (.40. s.1
Crown granls, special (laims. c.40. s.4ownership. fIShing righlS reo (.182. s.7S
navigation. righls re, closed roads and
walkwa)'s, effeet. (.493, s.57(4)
Onlario. geographic divisions, c.497, 55.9.
12-14
Ontario Hydro, po....en
acquisilion and entry powers.
aUlhorization. (.384. 55.23. 33·)4
claims. restrictions, c.384. 5.41
works or improvements. consrruction cost,
apponionmenr. c.384. s.4O
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission. power transmission. rights,
acquisilion reo (.351. s.20
plans. original. parcels of land, exclusions re.
circumstances, c.493. s.11
pollulion. su WATER POLLUTION
public lands covered by, su PUBLIC
LANDS....·ater, CO\'ered by
public lands fronting. Cro....n reservalions.
c.413, s.3
Regional Municipality of Durham. bridges
ovcr. jurisdiction, (.434, ss.4~
Rcgional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
bridges over. jurisdiction. c.43S, ss.42-43
Regional Municipalil)' of Halton. bridges
O\'er. jurisdiction, (.436, ss.42-43
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WATER5-Continued
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth, bridges oyer. jurisdittion,
c.437.55.41.42
Regional Municipality of Niagara, bridges
over, jurisdiction. c.438. ss.83-84
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carlelon,
bridges oYer. jurisdiction. c.439, i.$.6&-69
Regional Municipality of Peel, bridges over,
jurisdiction. c.44O. 55.42-43
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, bridges

O\'(r. jurisdiction, (.441. 55.60-61
Regional Municipality of Waterloo bridges
over, jurisdiction. (.442. $S.n-7S
Regional Municipality of York, bridges over,
jurisdiction. c.443, ss.79, 80
rights of way, s« RIGHTS OF WAY
sewage works
acquisition, (.361, 1.11
emergency orders, procedure, c.36I, $.62
pollution. connol. c.36I, 5$.14-17
waterworks

acquisition. c.36I, s.1 1
cmereency ordeB. procedure, (.361, $.62
pollution, control, c.36I. 55.14-17
wildlife conservalion, uses re, c.l82, $.3
woodsmen, lien claims for wages, Bing,
location, effect, c.537, 5.8(2)
works, defined, c.117, s.I3(1 )(c)

WATERSHEDS
JUQIJ() WATER
conservation aUlhorilies, powers, c.85,
s.21(a)
Crown limber preservalion, considerations,
c.109,s.28(2)(c)
defined, c.85, s.I(I)
drainage works, appeals, notice, tillie, c.126,
ss.49,101

WATERWORKS
Itt Qiso PUBLIC UTILITIES
analysis, cenificates and reports, evidenliary
effect, c.361, s.sO
boards of park management, inlerfcrence,
c.417,$.IS

Counly of Oxford, su undtr COUNTY OF
OXFORD
defined, c.361 , s.l(u)
DireclOrs' orders, contravention, c.36I, 5.7(4)
Distric1 Municipality of Muskoka, su undu
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
emergency orders, procedure, c.361, 5.62
fees, c.36I, s.57
land, righls or interestS in, effect, c.36I, 5.13
landowners

plumbing, inspections, oolice, regulations,
c.36I, 5.47
proj«1S, payments, procedure, c.36I, 5.36
publiC water or sewage service areas,
orders, c.361, ss.43(7)(c), (11)
rights or interests in land, effect, c.361,
s.13(3)
water leaking from wells, notice, c.361, 5.20
local improvements, IU ""du LOCAL
IMPROVEMEm"S
Minister of the Environment, functions and
. powel'li, c.36I, s.7
Min~ter of lhe Environment or staff,
obstruction, c.36I, s.10(4)
Ministry of Governmental Services Act,
application, c.36I, s.12
Ministry of the Environment Debt
Retirement Aec:ount, composition. c.36I,
5.41
Minislry of Ihe Environment Reserve
Aecount, composition, c.361, $.40
municipal powers, (.361,5.9
municipal waterworks
assessments re, c.423, 55.2{3), 11(4)
construction of works, c.423, 55.4, 11(4)
defined, c.302, s.218(I)(h)
Directors' reports, c.36I, $.33
distribution powers, c.423, 55.5, 60
entry powers re, e.423, 55.2(1), 4(2), 7(1),

11(4),60
establishment, c.302, ss.II3(3), 149(3)(j),
217; c.409, 5.138
establishment and maintenance, c.423,
$$.2(1),11(4)
establishment, plans, maintenance, c.361,
5.23(7)
uproprialion powers re, c.423, $$.2(1),
4(4),11
Expropriations Act, application, c.423,
$5.3,11(4)
extensions, c.423, 5.15
fluoridation systems, discontinuance, votes
re, c.l71, 55.3, 5(2), (5)
fluoridation systems, establishment, votes
re, c.171, 55.2, 5(1), (4)
homes for the aged, supply, c.203, 55.15-16
maintenance and protection, c.423, 55.4(4),
11
maintenance, special rales re,
circumstances, c.423, s.16
Municipal ACl, application, c.423, 55.3,
11(4)
municipal-provincial agreements, c.361 ,
$$.34-39
obstruClion, consequences, c.423, $S.ll, 60
Onlano Municipallmprovem:nt
Corporation, debentures, p:uchase re,
c.349, $$.3, 4(2)(1), 9(1)
public health requirements, c.409, s.l38
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WATERWORKS--Continued
public institulions, waler supply. e.423.
55.9.60
purchase. c.423. ».2(2). 11(4)
regulation, local municipal by-Ia....·s. c.423.
5.12
repairs. (OSt. collection, c.423, 5$.7(1).60
resl horneJ. supply. c.203. ".15-16
restoralion. duties re, c.423. 55.4(3), 11(4)
serviot pipes, breabge, liabilily.
circumslances, c.423. ".10, 60
!lc:rvice: pipes, installation. procedure. COSI.
c.423, 55.6, 60
stopcock....sage. c.423. ss.7(2). 60
laps. approval requirements. c.423, 55.7(3).

60
In. imposition Ind collection.

circumstances, c.423. 5.14
wute. conseq...ences, c.423, ».13(b), (c).

60
water rates and renlS, establishmenl. c.4n.

,,8
water Sloppage. liability. circumslances,
c.423. 55.10, 60
.....aler supply outside municipalily,
circumslances, c.423, 55.11,60
walcl"\lo'Orl:s rale, defined, c.302, s.218(1)[h)
m... nicipal ....·alerworks, pipes
inslallation in local municipalities, c.423.
ss.4(2). (4). 5, 11(4), 60
inslallalion in olher municipalities,
circumstances. c.423. ss.ll(3). 60
obslruction or unaulhorized installalion,
consequences, c,423, ss.I3(e), (g), 60
5c:Mce pipes. breakage.liabiliIY,
circumslanccs, c.423, ss.10, 60
service pipes. installation in local
m...nicipalities, (OSt, c.423. 55.6, 60
service: pipes, repairs. responsibility re,
c.423. ss.7.60
municipal-provincial agreemenls, rates, c.36I.
55.3, 7(2)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, su
ulldtr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
parks, damage, c.417. 55.19(1), (2)
permits
fees, c.36I, 5.57
plumbing, inspections, regulations, c.36I.
s.46(I)(c)
procedure. c.36I. 5.61(2)
restraining orders. po....·ers, c.361 , 5.56
taking of .....ater, regulation. c.36I, 5.20(3)
.....ells, diggins and boring, c.36I, 5.21
....·ells, drilling. c.36I. 5.22
pollulants, discharge, c.36l, 55.14, 1~19
pollution, examination, c.36I, 55.15-16
privately-owncd watervo'orks

..

,,

appro...al. effect. c.36I. 5.23(3)
Directors' repons. c.361. 5.33
establishment, plans, c.36I. 5.23
homes for the aged, supply, c.203. ".15·16
maintenance, c.36I. 5.23(7)
rest homes, supply. c.203. 55.15-16
returns. c.361. 5.23(6)
prosecutions
limitations, c.36I. 5..54
multiple orfenc:n, "freet, e.36I, s.49
Regional Municipality of Durham. su Imdu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimaod-Norfolk.
Stt IInd~r REGIONAL MUNICIPALlTI' OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Hallon. Sit u'ldu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth, Sit IIl'1dtr REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTIi
Regional Municipality of Niagara, Sit und~r
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Ollawa-Carleton.
Sit u'Idtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOTIAWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel, Sit IIl1dtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipalily of Sudbury, Sit und~r
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipalily of Waterloo, Sit lI'1dtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York. su undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
regulations. c.361 , 5.44
reserves
agreements, projects, payments. c.36J.
55.35(1)(c). 36(3)(b). 39
Ministry of the Environment Reserve
Account. c.36I. 5.40

WAX WORKS EXHIBITIONS
Sit

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT

\VA VS
oo-operali"e corporations, po.....ers reo c.9\,
55.15(2)(14). (3)
corporations. powers, c.95, 55.23(1)(j). (2),
133; c..54. 5.14(2)(14)
land transfers. inclusions, (".90, s. 15
Ontario Hydro
claims, restrictions. c.384. 5.41
continuation. subsequent owners. effect,
(".W,s,42
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WA YS--Continued
tax sales or arrears certificates, effeet,
c.384, s.45

WEARING APPAREL
see CLOTHING
WEATHER
agricultural societies, exhibitions, effect on
gate receipls, c.14, ss.24(2), (3)
crop insurance plans, regulations, approval
requirements, c.104, s.6(I)
environmental protection, pollutants,
compensation, procedure, c.141, 55.81, 89
schools, closure, circumstances, c.129, s.18(b)
sno.... fences, removal, time, c,477, s.12(3)
storms, regional, regulations, c.85,
ss.28(I)(e), (2)

WEATHER INSURANCE
see a/50 INSURANCE
comcacts
Insurance Act, application, c.218, s.289
premium notes, restrictions, c.S5, s.151(3);
dl8, s.291
term, c.218, s.290
defined, c.218, s.l(66)
Fire Mutual Guarantee Fund, restrictions,
c.218, s.13O(3)
Insurance Aet, application, c.218, s.281
insurers'licences, scope. c.218, ss.27, 120(2),
288
mutual corporations
incorporation re, c.95, s.148(2)
reinsurance requirements, c.213, ss.13O,
143(5), (6)
premium note plans, restrictions, c.218,
s.13O(3)
....indstorms, grain elevatOr storage, c.191,
ss.18-19

WEED CONTROL ACT
administration and enforcement, c.530, s.3
contravention, c.53O, s.21
Director, aplXJintment, c.530, s.3
enfort"Cment, c.530. s.6(l)
intent and purpose, regulations, c.530, s.22(8)
non· resident land, cemeteries deemed,
circumstances, c.59, sA4

WEEDS
see NOXIOUS WEEDS
WEIGHING STATIONS
vehicles or combinations of vehicles, loads,
weight calculation, conditions, c.198, s.105

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
assessment rolls, extent of land, contents,
c.31,s.13(1)(5)
Beef Cattle Marketing Act, inspectors,
powers, cA \, s.1
beef cattle marketing, regulations, generally,
cAl, s.5(1)
bicycles, transfer or wrecking, restrictions,
c.198, sS.42(2), (3)
bread, made or offered for sale
inspectors' powers, cA8, s.9
loaves, duties, cA8, sA
scales, duties, c,48, ss.5-6
bridges
approach distances, municipal councils'
jurisdiction, c.302, s.267
erection of county bridges, length, c.302,
ss.273(13), (14)
width over water, county councils'
jurisdiction, d02, s.261(2)
width requirements over water, c.302,
55.276(2), 278
drainage works, lands affected, hectares,
c.126, s.36
grain elevator weigh-tickets, see under
GRAIN ELEVATORS
hectares, defined, c.25I, s.20(5)(a)
hectares in the area municipality, defined,
c.359, s.l(l)(d)
highways
,
building Hnes, distances, c.302, ss.I91(4),
(5)
vehicles, local municipalities, by-laws re
width, d02, s.21O(l22)
land surveys, road allowances, cA93, s.43(1)
live stock and live stock products, regulations,
c.245, s.15(h)
motor vehicles, transfer or wrecking,
restrictions, c.198, sS.42(2), (3)
planning urcus within municipalities, size,
ministerial determinations re, time, c.402,

'.3
Province of Ontario nag, length and width,
c.I69, s.Sched
provincial parks within municipalities, size,
ministerial determinations re, time, c.402,

,.2
public utilities, pipes or condUits, installation,
distances, c.423, ss.l, 55(1), (2)
timber, Crown timber licensees, rights, (.109,
s.44(3)
trailers, transfer or wrecking, restrictions,
c.198, 5s.42(2), (3)
.
weigh scales, local municipalities. by-laws,
d02, s.210(67)
zoning by-laws, amendments reo c.319, s.51
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WELFARE
County of Odord.Sff COUJIITY OF
OXFORD. health and .....elf.re servi«s
District Municipality of Muskoka. Sff
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA. heallh and .....elfare services
Municiplliity of Metropolitan Toronto. Stt
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLlTAl"
TOROtorTO. health and .....e1fare servi<:es
Regiorlal Municipality of Durham. S~~
REGIO~AL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM, hcallh and .....elfare servi«s
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk.
Sff REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND·NORFOLK. health and
.....elfare serviees
Regional Municipality of Halton. Sff
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON, health and .....elfare services
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth.stt REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF HAMILTON·
WENlWORTH, health and .....elfare
servi«s
Reponal Municipality of Niagara, Sff
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA, heallh and .....elfare services
Regional Municipaliry of Otta.....a-Carleron.
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTIAWA-CARLETON, health and
.....elfare services
Regional Municipality of Peel, Stt
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF PEEL.
health and .....elfare services
Regional Municipalily of Sudbury. Stt
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY. health and .....elfare senices
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Stt
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO. health and .....elfare sen'ices
Reponal Municipality of York, Sff
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK, health artd ,.-.::If,m; :;c:O'ito::s

WELFARE ASSISTAl"iCE

19-"

entitlement
applicarioru, requirements, c.I88, s.9
refusal, grounds, hearings, c.I88. 5.10
revie ..... proceedings, OOIice, c.I88, s.11
suspension or cancellalion, grounds,
hearings, c.I88. s.IO
unauthorized payments, recovery, c.I88,
s.12
unauthorized receipt, t.I88. s.16
funding, <:.188, s.g
homecare services, eligibility. c.200, s.6(c)
Indians
administration. inclusion of bands in
counties, t.I88. s.15(4)
band administrators, appointment,
approval requirements, e.I88, s.15(2)
band adminislralors, General Welfare
Assistance Act, application, c.I88, s.15(3)
band councils, duties. c.I88, ss.15(5), (6)
band councils, powers, c.I88, ss.15(5), (6)
federal-provincial agreements re COSI.
c.214, s.J(c)
funding, c.I88, s.15(8)
regulations, c.I88, s. I5(7)
local municipalities. levies. full values. c.302,
55.24(38),162
municipal welfare administrators, Stt
MUNICIPAL WELFARE
ADMINISTRATORS
municipalities, inter-urban areas, joint
administration. <:.302, s.24(1)
provision. municipalities, po.....<:rs and duties,
c.I88, s.1
recipients of governmental benefits
provision, c.I88, s.13
supplementary aid. defined, c.I88. s.I(I)
regional welfare administrators. su
REGIONAL WELFARE
AD~IINISTRATORS

regulalions. e.I88, s.14
",,'(lfare servi«s. inclusion in definition,
c. I 2:2, s.l(h)(l)

WELfARE SERVICES

sttQls{) FAMILY BENEFITS; WELFARE

sttDlso WELFARE ASSISTANCE

SERVICES
allo.....ances offICers. commissioners for takins
affidavits, po.....ers. c.l88, s.5
applicants, defined, c.I88, s.l(a)
dependanlS. suppon
agreements, setting aside, c.152, ss.I8(4),
S7(b)
application, c.152. 5.18(3)
reimbursement orders, c.152, s.I9(1 leg)
Direc10r of the General Welfare Assistance
Branch, Stt DIRECTOR OF THE
GENERAL WELFARE ASSISTANCE
BRANCH

County of Oxford. su COUl'oo'TY OF
OXFORD, health and welfare services
defined. e.122. s.l(h)
District Municipality of Muskoka, Sft
DISTRICT MUNICIPALIn' OF
MUSKOKA, health and ""'elfare sen'ices
district ""'elfare adminisulition boards
borro.....ing po.....ers, c.I22, s.9
children's aid societies, boards of direaors.
representatives. c.66, s.1(6)
composilioll, c.I22, s.3(4)
corporate status. c.122. s.J{J)
duties, c.122, s.4(I)

1944
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WELFARE SERVICES--Contintled
establishment and maintenance,
circumstances, c.122, ss.3{I), (2)
funding, c.I22, 55.5, 10
powers, c.122, s.4{I)
staff appointments, c.I22, s.4(2)
districl: ....·elfare administration boards,
estimates
municipalities, apportionment, notice, c.66,
5.8(7)
municipal assessments, revision and
equalization, appeals, c.I22, 55.6(1), (~),
(3), (10). (12). 7-8
municipalities, apportionment, agrcemenlS
re,c.122,ss.7-8
municipalities, apportionment, notice.
c.122. s5.6(4). (5). (10), (II). (12), H
municipalities, payments. defaults. c.122,
s5.6(8). (9), 7-8

preparation, c.122, 5s.6(6), (7), 7-8
funding, c.I88, s.8(2)
Indians
band ....elfare. administrators,
commissioners for taking affidavits, c.103,
,,22
District Welfare Administration Boards
ACI, application, c.I22. s.2(2)
expenditufC'S, agreemcnlS re pay;nenlS,
c.I22, s.8
indigents. medical care, agreements re, c.409,
5.86(1)
municipalities, DisuiCl Welfare
Administration Boards ACI, app6cation,
c.I22,s.2
Municipality of Metropolitan Toro:ato, He
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN ./
TORONTO. heallh and welfare services
Regional Municipality of Durham, He
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM, health and welfare services
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
fU REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDlMAND-NORFOLK, health and
welfare services
Regional Municipality of Halton, su
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON, health and welfare services
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWent....orth,set REGIONAL
MUNICIPAUTY OF HAMILTON.
WENlWORTH, health and welfare
services
Regional Municipality of Niagara, sec
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA. health and welfare service5
Regional Municipality of Onawa-Carleton,
He REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OITAWA-CARLETON, heahh and
welfare services

Regional Municipality of Peel, s«
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL,
bealth and welfare services
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, m
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY. health and .....elfare scrvk:es
Regional Municipality of Watel1oo, He
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO, health and Vt'Clfarc services
Reeional Municipality of York, He
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK. beahh and welfare services
regulations. c.122, 5.11

WELLAND
sec COUi'fTY OFWELLAND; REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGARA

WELLAND CANAL
bridges over. designation as toll bridges,
c.503. s.2
tunnel5 under, designation as toll bridges,
c.503, s.2

WELLAND COUNTY LIBRARY
CO-OPERATIVE
assets and liabilities. vesling, transitional
provisions, c.438, s.I72(2)
dissolution. c.438. 5.172(1)
WELLESLEY
sec REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO

WELLS
brine,He MINES AND MINING, brine

-'"

defined, c:.332. s.I(IX24); c.3n, s.1(14)
environmental prot«'tion, Waste Well
Dipsosal Security Fund. procedure, c.141,

,,46
gas, drilling in designated areas. applications
for permits, c.J32, s.23
oil and natural gas
drilling and production samples and cores,
operators, regulations, c.3n, s.17(1)(g) ,
drilling, servicing or operating. methods
and equipment, regulations, c.3n,
s.17(1)(1)
drilling. unlicensed machines, c.3n.
ss.7(3Xc),9
drilling without permit. c.3n, s.1O
dry or unplugged, regulaliorn, c.3n,
5.17(1)(i)
locating and spacing, regulations, c.3n,
ss.I7(IXdKe)
operators, defined, c.3n, 1.1(8)
operators, precautions, c.3n, 5.12
use, regulations, c.m, 5.I7(1)(j)
sewage works
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WELLS-Continued
diuing and boring, permits, c.36I. s.21
drilling, licences. c.36I. s.22
regulations, c.36I, ss.44( I)(n).(p)
laking water. regulation, transitional
provisions. c.36I. s.W
waterworks
digging and boring, permits. c.36I. s.21
drilling, licences. c.36I. s.22
rel"lations. (".361. ss.44(1)(n)·(p)
laking water. regulation. transitional
provisions. (".361. s.W

WEl\iWORTH
county. set COUNTY OF WENTWORTI-I
judicial district. Stt JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF HAMILTON-WENTWORTH
regional municipality. su REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENlWORTH

WENlWORTH COU~TY LIBRARY
establishment, ministerial powers, c.437,
s.l56

W£ST CARLETON
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTIAWA-CARLETON

WEST FLAMBOROUGH
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON

WEST LINCOLN
st!t REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION
agricultural societies. grants, special
e:a:hibitions, c.14, s.25

WHARFS AND HARBOURS ACT. c.531
application. c.S3\, 5.1
Minister of Inlergovernmental Affairs,
administration, <:.283, 5.$.5(4), Sched

WHARVES
canals, construction in, local municipalities.
by·laws, c.302, s.216(3)
companies, $U undtr CO~IPAN1ES
corporations. powers, <:.95, ss.23(l )0). (2).
133; c.54. s.14(2)(14)
dams, inclusion in definition. c.413, s.68
municipal by-laws, c.302, 55.208(31). (33).
(lS), (37), (38)
owners.....arehouse receipts or bills of lading,
power to give, validity, c.US, 5.9
public lands, free grants reo circumstances,
resUictions. c.413. s.1O

..

,,

....idening and alterations. municipal by-laws,
consent. circumstances. c.302. s.298(4)(c)

WIIEELCIIAIRS
defined, c.198. 5.1(1 )(40)
Highway Traffic A<:t. conlra~ention, effect.
c.198.s.188(2)
high....ays. operalion on
cross....·alks. right of way. c.198. 5.\20
prohibition. circumstances. c.198. s.161(2)
traffic control signals. procedure. c.198.
5.124
pro~incial elections, polling places.
accessibility, c.133. s.73(4)
,·oc.ational rehabilitation programs. provision,
c.S2S, s.5(g)

WHITBY
stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF

DURHAM

WHITCHURCH·STOUFFVILLE
stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY Of
YORK

WHITCHURCH·STOUFFVll..LE
HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK, hydro-clectric commissions

WHITE CANES
BLIND PERSONS
restrictions re, c.44, ss.3, 6(2)
relail sales all. payment re, exemptions,
c,454, s.5(138)

Jtt also

WHOLESALERS
business assessments. computalion. c.31,
55.7(1 )(b). 33(c). 34(2)
defined, c.I86. s.I(I)

'ru"
registration. furnishing of information.
c.I96. ss.157(2). (3)
unauthorited saleS, effect, c.I96. ss.157(1),
163
edible oil products, manufacture and sale,
restrictions. c.I28, ss.4. 12
farm products containers, producers. licences.
orders, c.l56, 55.2(d). 3
gasoline and a~iation fuel tn, record~,
requirement. <:.186, s.15
margarine, licences, requirement and
regulations. c.324, ss.6(I). 16
motor "ehicle fuel lax, invesligalions rt,
asssistance, requirement. c.3OO. 5.21
retail sales tax. records, requirement. c.454.
s.14
tobacco. Stt under TOBACCO
uphol~tered and stuffed anicles. possession.
efrect. <:.517, s.I(2)
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WHOLESALERS-Continued
wholesale dealers, defined, c.502, s.10)

WIDOWS/WIDOWERS
sre also DEPENDANTS
adoption orders, restrictions. c.66,
5S.74( l)(b), (3)
benefits, employee. perpetuities, application.
c.374, s.18
chattels, seizure under wrils of execution

,.,

death, retention after, entitleme~l. c.146.
right of selection, c.146, 5.6
curtesy,see CURTESY
deceased partners, shares in partnership
profits, effect. c.370, 5.3(3)(c)
defined, c.348. s.l(u)
dependent widowers, defined, c.539,

s.l(l)(h)
dependent widows. defined, c.539, 5.1 (1)(g)
dower. sit DOWER
employee benefit trusts, accumulation
periods, application, c.5, 5.3
family benefits, entitlement, c.151, 5.7(1)
fire brigade members, local municipalities,
gratuities, payments, circumstances, c.302,
s.101
income tax payments, deductions, eligibility,
circumstances, c.213, s.11(1)
insurers, rights and duties, regulation and
enforcement, by.laws, c.95, 55.183-184,
189(I)(d),I90
minors, marriage, consent requirements,
c.256, ss.5(3), 6, 14(a), (b)
municipal employees, see undr:r
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
name change applications. children re, c.62,
55.5,8,9(2), (3)
public service superannuation
death, resignation or dismissal, effect,
c.419, s.17
dependant's allowance, computation and
commencement, c.419, s.20
retirement or dealh before superannuation,
effect, c.419, s.18
school board employees, retirement
allowances, eligibility, c.129, s.137(2)
teachers' superannuation
dependanlS' allowances, calculation,
conditions, ,.494, s.36
dependanlS, disability allowan,es,
reconsideration, '.494, s.37
widow, defined, ,.419, s.I(1 lei)
widower, defined, c.419, s.I(I)O)

WILD RICE HARVrsTING ACT, c.532
conlravention, '.532, s.5
li,en,es
appeals, c.532, s.3(9)
issuance, ,onditions and hearings, ,.532, s.3
regulations, '.532, s.4
Minister of Natural Resources,
administration, ,.532, s.2

WILDERNESS AREAS
see lIt1der PUBLIC LANDS

WILDERNESS AREAS ACT, c.533
'ontraventlon, '.533, s.8
wilderness areas, applicalion, restrie:tions,
d33, s.3

WILDLIFE
su also ANIMALS; BIRDS; FISH; FURBEARING ANIMALS; GAME;
HUNTING; NATURAL RESOURCES
oonservation
Game and Fish A,t, revenues from,
disposition, c.182, s.5
generally, c.182, s.3
gifts for, Crown aUlhorization to receive,
c:.l82, s.6(2)
land, a,quisilion for, ,.182, s.6
parks, provincial, ,.182, 55.92(7), (32)
propeny, seizure and forfeiture, c.182, s.16
regulations, generally, c.182, ss.92-94
waters, use re, c.182, s.3
wilderness areas, c.533, s.6
habitats, Crown conservation agreeements re,
authorization, c.I82, ss.6(3), (4)
I
lakes and rivers improvement, powers, c.229,
s.2(c)
live stock and poultry killed or injured by,
local municipal by-laws, c.123, s.10(3)
parks, injury or disturbance, c.417,
ss.19(1)(f), (2)
provincial parks, protee:tion, c.401, s.19
stocks
Crown agreements re, authorization, c.I82,
ss.6(3), (4)
Crown lands for, reslrictions on entry,
c.l82, s.18(5)
imponed. escape and leleas.e, prohibitions,
c.182,s.32

WILDLIFE SANCTUARIES
enuy, resuietions, c.182, s.18(5)
hunting, restrictions, c.182, s.26
land, acquisition for, authorizalion, c.I82, s.6

WILLOUGHBY
WILD RICE
suunduGRAIN

ste REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF

NIAGARA
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WILLS
sHa/sQ BENEFICIARIES; EXECUTORS;

GIfTS; INSTRUME!'lT'S; LETTERS OF
ADMINISTRATION: LETrERS
PROBATE; TESTATORS; TRUSTS
aocidc:nt and sickneu insurance contracts.
beneflCiariel
death pilor to iflSl,lr~d. ~ff~et. c.218. n.2.&4.
261(2).m
dnipations. c.218. 11.244. 266. 267(1)
peymcnlS. ~nfort:'Cmenl po'tIo-ert. c.218.
••244.267(3)
accidentatld sickness insurance con1racts.
desiJnl1ion of personal representalives.
c.2IS.5$.244. 266, 267(1).
adoption orders. df«1. c.66, s.86(3)
aF olmajority. time ofu«Ution.
uansitional provisions. c.7. s.7
a1t~rlrions. requirements. ~ff«1. c,488. s.l8
benefits from pbns or funds
paymenl and enfort:'Cmtnt. c.488. s.S3
prnttdun:, lime eff«1i'i~. c.488. $$.51·52

""'-

Crown, 10. for charitable for educalional
I'Ufl'O$ft. c.161. s.6
incapacillted persons. property
trlMlt'tions. int~r~Sl in proce~ds, c.264.
55.3.21.)9
mentally incompel~nt persons. property
trlMlt'tM:m5. int~r~Sl in proceeds. c.261.
$$.3.21
relilious. charitable. educalional or public
pul'pC)5es. srr CHARITABLE GIfTS
relail ylts tlX. payment, cxemplions.
circumslances, c.454, 5.6
cemeleries, perpetual Clr~, e.59, s.23(7)
charilable pfts. su CHARITABLE GIfTS
child. defined, c.488. s.I(I)(a)
child support, court orders re, restrictions,
c.292, $$.4(2), (3). 10
codicils
ase of majorily. lime of cxcallion,
transitional provisions, c.7, 5.7
inclusion in definition, t.218, ss.I48(m),
149, ISO, 243(0). 244: c.297, s.I(I)(e);
t.488. s.I(I)(g)(ii); t.S12, s.l(r)
connid of laws
construction, t.488. 5.39
formalilies, applglKln, t.488. 5.41
inlerests in land, defined, t.488, s.J.4{a)
inlerests in land. formalilies, c.488,
ss.36(I),37(2)
inlereSlS in land, validity, t.488. 5.]7(1)
inlerests in movables, defined, t.488,
s.J.4{b)
inlereslS in movablcs, formalities. c.488.
$$.36(2).37

,...,

inlerests in movables, validity, t.488,
s.37(1)
inlemallaw, defined. t.4&8, s.J4{c)
movables used in relation to land, c.488,

,.40
scope, t.488, s.]S
com.lruetion
connicl of laws. c.488, $.39
die witbout issue, defined. c.488,
ss.28(I)(a)(i). (2)
die witboulleaving issue, defined, c.488,
u.28(I)(a)(ii) ,(2)
dfective as if made immedialely prior 10
dealb, t.488, s.22
have no issue, defined, c.488,
ss.28(l)(a)(iii). (2)
heirs. defined, c.488, s.n
marriage dissolution, spooyJ lifts or
appoinlments, e.488, s.17(2)
monpses, liabilily for paymenl, t.488, 5.32
personal propeny, bequests of, inclusion of
propeny O\'er vohich power of
appointmenl cUts. c.488, 5.25(2)
persons born ouuide marriage, c.488,
ss.I(2), (])
propeny. rights in pIaoe of devises or
bequesls, c.488, s.2O(2)
propeny used for payment of debts and
expenses, c.SI2, $.49
real propeny, devises, inclusion of property
over ,,;hich power of appointment exists.
t.4&8,s.25(I)
real property, devises of. inelusion of
leases, c.488, 5.24
real propeny, devises of, witboul words of
limilation, c.488. $.26
real property, devises to executors or
lruslees. c.488. 55.29. 30
real propeny, vesling in more Ihan one
person, Iii Ie, c.IO, s.14
relalives predeceasinSlestalors,
SUbslitutional gifts, c.4&8, $.] I
residuary bequesls and deylses, use ror
payment of debts and expenses, t.I43. 5.5
residue. undisposed, entillement, c.488.
s.]]

residue, void 8ifts, inclusion, c.488, 5.23
revocalion, reviyal, t.488, 5.19(2)
leslalors, thang.c of domicile. effeet. c.488,

,.38
corporalions IIX. paymenls reo inclusion,
c.fT7,s.36
defined. dl8, ss.l48(m). 149, ISO, 243(0).
244; c.44S, s.l(s); c.488. s.I(I)(g); c.~91.
s.l(e); c.S12. s.l(r)
dependants, suppon. Stt SURROGATE
COURT, dependants, suppon
depository for ....i lls of living persons,
procedure. c.491, 5.17
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WILLS-Conlinucd
destruction, c.488. s.15(d)
devisees

defined, c.512. s.l(d)
incapacitated persons, propeny
transactions. interest in proceeds, c.264,
$5.3,21,39
mentally incompetent persons, property
transactions, interest in proceeds, c.264,
ss.J,21
devises
judicial sales, circumstances, time, c.369,
5.3(2)
land, citizenShip, effett. c.19, 5.\

panition proceedings, circumstances, time,
C.369,5.3(2)
unregistered owners, land litles,
registration, c.230, 5.128
evidence
persons dying outside Ontario, proof.
c.145,5.50
probate or administration, effecl, c.145,
sA9

execution, requirements. c.488, 5S.4, 7
fee tail eSlates, transitional provisions, effect,
c.90,5.4
grandchild, defined, c.488, 5.1 (1 )(b)
holograph wills, authorization, procedure,
c.488, s.6
instruments, inclusion in definition, c.2tS,
ss.148(j), 149, ISO, 243(k), 244; c.249,
s.I44(1); c.S12, s.l(e)
international wills
certificates, completion by authorized
persons, c.488, ss.42, Sched
convention. defined, c.488, 55.42(1), Sched
Convention Providing a Uniform Law on
The Form of an International Will, law in
Ontario, c.488, 55.42(2), Sched
persons authorized to act reo c.488,
55.42(3), Sched
Uniform Law on the Form of an
International Will, application, time.
c.488,s.43
issue. defined, c.488, s.I(I)(c)
land
charged with payments, effect, c.5\2, 5.44
charitable uses, devises for, authorization,
c.297,s.10(1)
fraudulent reprsentations re title, liability,
c.90,s.59
personal property for purchase of land for
charitable uses, restrictions, c.297. 5.11
power of appointment, effect, c.9O. 5.28(2)
land transfers under, deemed tenants in
common, circumstances, c.9O, s.13
land uses, effect re scintilla juris, c.90, s.34

life insurance designations, effecl, c.218.
ss.149, ISO, 168-169
loan and trust corporations, provincial
directors, powers of president, delegation,
c.249.s.63
shares, foreign probate or letters of
administration, production and deposit,
c.249,s.87
Minister of Natural Resources, authorization
to receive gif15 for wildlife conservation
purposes, c.t82, 5.6(2)
minors' land, court orders re, restrictions,
. c.m. 55.4(2), (3)
mortgage debt. defined. c.488,"5.32(4)
mortgages, defined, c.488, 5.32(4)
notarial wills, admission to probate in .
Surrogate Court, c.491, 5.40
owners to uses, power of appointment.
ellertiSt by, land titles, c.230, 5.92
parent, defined, c.488, s.I(I)(d)
personal property, bequests for purchase of
land for charitable uses, restrictions, c.297,
s. II
.
powers of appointment
assets under, usc for payment of debts,
c.512,s.54
property, administration of, procedure.
c.143, s.2
properly
contracts, devises or bequests pursuant to,
effect of dependants' support orders,
c.488, 5.71
defined, c.48S, 5.1(1)(0
_
disposition by, scope, authorizalion, c.488,

•.2
Public Trustee, appointment as trustee,
requirements. c.422, 5.7(1)
registration, land registry, c.445. 55.18(6)(1),
25(2)(20),48,50
revivals
funds or plans, designations, revocations,
effect, c.4lSll. s.52(6)
revoked wills, procedure, time, c.488, ss.19,
2\

revocation
funds or plans. benefits from, designation
to beneficiaries, c.488, ss.51-52
marriage, c.488, ss.lS(a), 16
marriage dissolution, c.488, s, 17(2)
minors, circumstances. c.488, s.8(3)
presumption of intention, c.488, s.17(1)
revival. procedure, c.488, s.19
revival. time deemed made, c.488, 5.21
wills, by. c.488, s.15(b)
wills, by, conflict of laws, c.488, s.37(2)(b)
written intention, c.488. s.15(c)
securities, issuers, deemed notice,.
circumstances, c.54, sS.91(4). (5)
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Small Oaims Coun's jurisdiction re, c.476.
s.54(b)
Surrogate Coun, Itt under SURROGATE
COURT
lrust companies
Iilbilitys.249,s.l20
registered, amalpmalions or purchase and
sale of assels, c.249, s.l44
regiSlered. powers. generally. c.249.
s.IIO(b)
trustees
execulors as, requirement to ac::c::ounl.
c,491 , s.73
~asing teslator, proc::c:dure, c.512.s,8
real prope"y. devises to. construction.
c,4SS, ss.29, 30
rights, Estates AdministratiOn Act,
application, c.l43, s.IO
spouses as, marriage dissolulion, effect,
c.488, s.17(2Xb)
suocessors, appointmenls by,
circumstances. c.512, s,4
tNStS
creating, fonnal require men IS, c.481 , 55.9,
II

variation, c.519, 55.1·2
yalidity
alleralions, c.488, s.18
designat;ons or revocations, effect, c.488,
s.52
C'xecution requiremenu, c.488, ss.4, 7
holograph '\Vilis, c.488, s.6
international wills, effect. c.488, s.42(4)
minors. c.488, s.8
pcw.'C'fS of appointmenl, c.488, s.9
publicalion, c.488, s.IO
signal\lre. requirements, c,488. s.7
lestators. change of domicile. effect, c.488,

0.3,
witne,xs, inwmpcTcnc::y. c.488, '.11
witnesses or spouses of witnesses as
beneficiaries, c,488, 5.12
wrinen fOrm, c.488, s.3
witnesses
beneficiaries or spouses of beneficiaries. as,
effect, c.488, s.12
credilon or spouses of creditors, as,
competeflC)'. c,4SS, 5.13
exeC\Jtors, as, compeleflC)'. c.488, s.14
incompetency, effect, c.488. 5.11
requirements. c.488. 5.4
WILMOT
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO

Jtt

,."

WILSON ~IACDONALD MnlORIAL
SCHOOL MUSEUM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
"esting, c.435, s.ll4
WINDING UP
business corporations, Itt under BUSINESS
CORPORATIONS
corporalions, Itt undu CORPORAnONS
credit unions, set under CREDIT UNIONS
debtors, assignments
inspectors. duties, c,33, s.21(1)
mone)'S. restrictions re witMrawal from
banks, exceptions, c.33, s.28(I)
fraternal societies, daims. c.218, s.302(4)
insurers. set undu INSURERS
limited panncrships, limited panners,
enliTlemenl, c.241, s.14(4)
Onlario Securities Commission, recei"ers,
trustees or liquidaTors appointed by,
po.....ers. c.78, s.13(4)
Onlario Share and Deposit Insurance
Corporalion, po.....ers. c.I02, 55.102(c), (d)
p3nnerships, Itt under PARTNERSHIPS
retail ules IOU", "endors collecting, effect,
e.454, s.20

WINDlNG·UP ACT (CA/liADA)
business praclices, unfair, application. c.55,
s.12(1)
corporalions, application, c.95, s.271
credil unions. application. notice. c, 102.
ss.I28(IO),I29

WINDOW CLEANERS
safety devices, local municipalities, by·laws.
d02. $.210(89)

WINDSOR
Itt CITY OF WINDSOR

WINDSTORM Il'\SURA1\"CE
n~WEATHERINSURANCE

WINE
Iuafso BEVERAGES; LIQUOR

alcohol conlenl. tegulalions. c.244. s.39(r)
defined. c.244. s.l(p)
liquor. inclusion in definition, c.244, s.I(t)
Ontario wine
defined. c.244, s.l(j)
imponed grapes and .....ines, qUOTas and
contents. regulations. c.5l4. s.l( I)
sale. authorization, c.243. s.3(e)
relail sales tax, payment, exemplions.
cirC\JffiSlances, c,454, $.5(1 )(56)
sacramental 'oloine
sale and delivery. conlTol, c.2J3, s.3(k)
vendors, appo;ntmenl. c.243, s.3(k)
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WIN&-Conlinucd
sales
generally, c.243, 5.3(c:)
Liquor Control Board of Onlario. to,
authorization, c.2.t4, s.S; c.534, 5.2(3)
liquor manufaClurcrs, authorizalion, c.534,
s.2(b)

WINE COl''TEl\,. ACT, c.534
ronslmclion, c534, s 4

conlra\'cntions under, Liquor Licence Act,
application. c.534, 5.3
purpose. c.SJ4, 5.5
lransilional provisions. c.534, 5.1(2)

WINE STORES
iN under

LIQUOR STORES

WINERIES
public bealth regulations, (:.409. ss.9(21),
(42). (43),11

WITl'\ESSES
iN Q/so AcrIONS; COURT
PROCEEDINGS; PRIVILEGE
Animal Care Review Board appeals. (:.356,
5.17(5)
arbitrations. fees, restrictions, C.15,5.19
archil«15. fcu. (.26, 5.21
assessments
appeals. ancndan« and uaminalion,
subpoenas. issuance fe. c.3l, 55.42(8), 44,
47(4),49(3)
information. disclosure, c.379, 553(3), 28
information, disclosure, authorization, c.31,
5.57(2)
Association of Professional Engineers of the
Province of Ontario, discipline hearings,
d94. 55.25(3), (10), (11), (12)
bills of sale, affidavits. requirements. c.43,
ss.3,12
board, or eomm;»ionerll of police, pow,:r5,
c.381,s.13
boundaries, hearings. DireClOr of Titles,
powers, c.47, s.8(4)
Business Corporations Acts, hearings under,
testimony under oath, c.54, s.254(2)
co-operative corporations, hearings.
testimony. c.91, s.I79(2)
Commercial RegiSlration Appeal Tribunal,
fees. regulations. c.295, s.33(k)
commissions (PUblic Inquiries Act)
persons interested, c.411, li.5
priyilege, criminal, c]yilliabi1ity. cAll, s.9
summons, cAli, 55.7-8
Wlrnlnts, c.411, ss.16, Form(2)
competency and compellability
adultery proe«<lings, parties, c.145, s.10

answers tending to criminate, effect, c.145,

•••

bank officers, production of books or
records, c.145, 5.33(4)
building code. ciyil subs. c.51, s.23(3)
business practices, discriminatory,
investigators, c.119, s.13
business practiccs, unfair, investigators,
circumstances, c.55, 5.14(2)
chief conciliation offtCCr, Ministry of
Labour, c.228, 5.111(4)
children in need of protection, bearings,
c.66,s.28(2)
collec1ion agencies and collectors, c.73,
s.17(2)
Consumer Protection Act. administrators,
c.87.s.17(2)
consumer reporting agencies. investigators,
c.89, s.18(2)
corponltions, dissolutions, inquiries. c.95,
ss.317(3), (4), (5), 318
credit unions, winding up proceedings,
c.l02, s.I28(7)
crime or interest, effect, c.145, 55.6-7
Crown Employees Collect".e Bargaining
Act, boards of arbitnltion, members,
c. lOS, s.51(5)
Crown Employees Colleclive Bargaining
Act, mediators, c.108, s.51(4)
debtors, assignments, proceedings reo c.33,
55.27(6),37.39,40
Denture Therapists Act, administnltors,
c.115,s.23(2)
Deputy Minister of Labour, c.228, $.111(4)
employment standards officers, c.137,
s.45(3)
Energy Act, inspectors, c.139, s.6(2)
Energy Returns OffICers. ciyil sulls, c.332,
s.56(3)
Enyironmental Assessment Board members
and staff. c.14O, s.21
environmental assessments, proYincial
officers, c.I40, 5.21
Enyironmental Compensation Corporation,
directors and employees. c.141, 5.106(2)
Enyironmental Protection Act, provincial
officers, c.141, 5.130(2)
foreign courts or tribunals, production of
do<:umenlS, c.145, 5.60(3)
Funenll Services ACl, adminiurators. c.I80,
s.32(2)
gasoline and aviation fuel tax, Crown
employees, c.I86, 5.30(2)
Grieyance Seulement Board, officers and
members, c.I08, 5.51(5)
labour conciliation boards, members and
chairman, c.228, 5.111(5)
labour conciliation offICers, c.228, 5.111(4)
labour mediators, c.228. $.111(4)
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labour relations offteers. c.228. s.III(6)
Law Society of Upper Canada, discipline
hearings, c.233, s.33(6)
Liquor Ucence Board. members, c.244.
5.24(2)
marriage, communicatioll\ made during.
c.14S,-s.11
matrimonial caUiei. divorce or annulmeM.
children. c.2S8. s.I(S)
medical practitioners, hearings re iTliuraRa:
brokers, capacity. c.444. s.2O(S)
mining IV;. appeals reo c.269. s.10(3)
Minister of Labour. c.228. s.111(4)
Mortgage Brokers Act. adminislration.
information under, c.29S, s.25(2)
MunkipalilY of Metropolitan Toronto,
licensing commission. po.... ers. c.314.
is.I90,I94
Occupational Health and Safety Act,
information under. c.321, s.34(2)
Ombudsman, invesligations, c.325,
is.1O(6), (7)
Ontario Energy Board hearings. c.332.
s.61(1)
Ontario Energy Board, members. secretary
and slaff, c.332. s.6(I)
Onlario Guaranteed Annual Income Aa.
inform8lion under, c.336, is.2(S), 4(2).
11,I6(I)(d)
Onlario Highway Transport Board.
members, c.338, 5.11(3)
Onlario H)'dro, construction COSI,
Ipportionment hearings, c.384, s.4O(2)
Ontario Labour Relalions Board,
Registrar. members. officers and staff,
c.228, is.l09, 11I(6)
Ontario land surveyors, discipline hearings.
c.492.5.27(IO)
Ontario Public Service Labour Relation1
Tribunal. offICers and members, c.IOS,
s.SI(S)
Paperback and Periodical Di~trihutors ACI.
administration. c.366, s.12
part)es to an aClion and spouses, c.I4S, 5.8
Petroleum Resources Act. iTlipectors,
c.3n, 5.5(2)
provincial electioTli, disdosure of \'Ole,
c.133,s.72
provincial elections, recounts, c.133. s. 121
provincial schools, coUective negotiations,
ministers and deputy minislers, c.403,
s.6(S)
psychiatric workers, re patienl records,
c.262, 5.29(9)
Real Eslate and Business Brokers Act.
adminimalors. c.431, s.I6(2)
Registered Insurance Brokers Act,
information under, c.444, 5.26(2)
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school records, c.I29. s.237(7)
spouses, communications during marriage.
c.14S, s.11
subpoenas. issuance in Canada, c.14S.
s.I9(4)
Travel Indumy Act, personnel. c.509, s.21
tuberculosis, detention orders, c.463,
55.3(2), (6), 8
competency and rompellabilit)·, colleges
collecti\'e baraainine
arbitration, c.74, s.28(2)
arbitrators. c.74, s.92(e)
College Relations Commission, c.74.5.57
Deputy Minister of Colleges and
Universities, c.74, s.92(b)
employee organizations, records, c.74.
s.TI(6)
Minister of Colleges and Universities. c.74.
s.92(a)
Ministry of Colleges and Universities.
employees, confidential capacity. c.74,
s.92(c)
Ontario labour Relations Board. members
and staff, c.74, s.92(d)
selection,c.74,s.41
selectors, c.74, s.92(f)
competency and compellability, leachers
negotiations
arbitration hearings. c.~, 5.33
arbitrators, c.464, s.81(d)
Deputy Minister of Educalion, c.464,
s.81(b)
Education Relations Commission,
members, c.464. s.61
Education Relations Commission.
selectors. c.464. s.81(e)
Minister of Education, c.464. 5.81(21)
Ontario Labour Relatiom Board. members
and officers. c.464. s.81(c)
selection hearings, c.464. 5.46
consumer protection, fees and expenses,
regulations, c.87, s.4O(d)
coroners' inqueslS.su CORONERS,
inquesu
County of Olford. miK'Onduct investigations,
fees, pa)'menr, c.365, 5.121(3)
creditors' claims, conleSlation, examinations,
c.103.s.14
criminal injuries compensation. fees,
regulations, c.82. s.28(c)
Crown attome)'S. duties, c.I07, s,l2(a)
Crown employees as, intimidation,
prohibition. c.IOS, ss.32(4)(c). 37
Crown Employees Collective Bargaining Act,
boards of arbitration. Ittendance anc!
testimony, c.IOS, 5.11(11)
CrO'o'o'n witnesses
defined, c. I 10. s. I(b)
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fees, funding, c.IIO, sA
fees. pa~ment, lime, c. 110, 5.7
generally, c.110, 5.2
non-residents, remuneration, c.6, 5.6(2)
prosccutions by Crown, paymenl of fees,
c.1I0,s.5
subpoenas, attendance pursuanl to, c.l10,
,.3
deed5, atte5tation, O;;;rCUm5lanCes. c,90, s.25
Distritt Municipality of Muskoka, misconduct
investigations, fees, payment, c.121,
s.1I2(3)
eligibility as jurors, same sittings, c.226,
s.3(2)
evidence, Sl't under EVIDENCE
expropriations
inquiries re, c.148, s.7(9)(b)
Land Compensation Board, powers,
enforcement, c.148, ss.28(4), (5)
fences. line fences
conduct money, judges, powers, c.242.
s.9(6)
fees, calculation, c.242, s.17(1)
hearings re. fence-viewers, power>, c.242,
,.6
judges of Small Claims Coun, powers re
appeals, c.242, 5.9(4)
fires
evidence re, attendance, c.I66, ss, 13·14
examination, c.l66, 5.16(2)
expenses, appropriations, c.I66, s.17
summons, c. 166, s.15(e)
highway accidents, information re, dUlies,
c.198, s.174(1)
industrial employees as, discrimination,
c.216,s.21
Inspector of Legal Ofl'ices, pa\\"ers, c.223,
s.108(2)
instruments, affidavits of execution
land registry, compellability, c.445, 5.30
land registry, registration requirements,
c.445, ss.25, 29
land titles, requiremenls, c.23O, s.85
insurers
motor \'ehicle liability policies, third party
proceedings, c.218, ss.226(15)(e), (16)
powers of aUomey, execution, c.218,
s.34(2)
labour arbitrators or boards, attendance and
testimony, c.228, 55.38(2). 44(8)(a), 45(7),
95(8),124(3)
labour conciliation boards, attendance and
testimony, c.228, ss, 16(4). 31(a), 54
labour disputes, applications for injunctions,
c.223,s.20(4)

Labour Relations Act, teslimony under,
discriminatory practices, prohibition, c.228,
ss.80,90
land titles applications, c.23O, 55.19, 20
Law Society of Upper Canada, discipline
hearings
obstruction or failure to appear, effect,
c.233, s.33(1 1)
procedure and payment, c.233, ss.33(7),
(10)
Legislative Assembly
commillees, examination, c.235, ss.S8,
Form(l)
jurisdiction, c.235, ss.45(1)(5), 46-47
jury duty, exemption, c.235, s.39
Legislative Assembly members
declarations re resignations, requirement
for, c.235, ss.18, 23
disclaimers, requirement for, c.235, s.17(2)
Legislative Assembly provincial election
committee hearings, c.133, s.135
libel actions, fees, c.237, s.14
Loan and Trust Corporations Act, Registrar,
examination, c.249, s.149(2)
loan and trust corporations, examiner,
special, c.249, s.152(4)
local improvements, sufficiency of pelitions,
examination, residency considerations,
fees, c.250, ss.15(6), (7)
marriage
certificates, particulars, c.256, s.28(2)
register entries, signature requirements,
c.256, s.28(1)
requirements re, c.256, ss.24(3), 25
mechanics' lien actions, cross-examinations,
applications for directions, c.261 , 5.42(10)
medical practitioners, coun-ordered physical
examinations, eligibility, c.223, ss.n(l), (6)
medical services, prepaid services
associations, slatements of affairs,
requiremenls re, <:.388, 55.9(3), 14
Mining Act, hearings before mining recorders
or Mining and Lands Commissioner, fees,
c.268,5.149
mining tax
actions or appeals re, examination of,
c.269,s.IO(8)
appeals re, compellability, c.269, 5.10(3)
mOlor vehicle dealers, proceedings,
regulations, c.299, s.24(f)
motor vehicle offences, eviden~ re,
corroboration, c.198, s.l87
municipal corporations, misconduct inquiries,
fees, paymenl, c.302, s.I02(3)
.
municipal elections
aclions, testimony, c.308, 5.107(1)
ballots, destruction, c.308, s.89(I)
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municipal telephone systems, subscriber.;'
meelings, proxies, appointments, e.496,
55.28,79(1)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronlo
lieensing commission, powers, c.314.
51,190,194
~_
misconduct: in\'estigalioll5, fees, payment,
c.314,s.252(3)
ftIlmc changc hearinp, e.62, s.IS
Ombudsman, investigations, expenses. c.ns.
5.20(9)
Onlario Drainage Tribunal, costs, inclusions.
c.126,5.98(1I)
Ontario EnerlY Board, calling of, c.332,
s.6I(1)
Ontario labour Relations Board, auenda~u
and testimony, power.;, c.228. ss.103(2)(a),

(,l
Onlario Municipal Board, Stt llfldu
ONrARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD
Ontario Police Commission, inquiries, c.36I,
ss.59(3), (4)
Onlario Sccurilies Commission
expem, examinalion b)', powers, c.78,
s.3(2); c.466, s.S(2)
invesligalions. represenlation, c.78, ss.7(5),
9; c,466, s.II(S)
invesligator.;, power.; re, c.78, 55.7(4), 9;
c,466,s.II(4)
names, disclosure, c.78, s.IO; c.466, 5.14
proceedings re land or mining claims,
notke, c.466, s.I6(4)
registrants, examinalion on oalh, c.78, s.28
Onlario Telephone Scrvke Commission,
altendance. fees, payment, e.496. s.6(3)
paperback and periodical dislribulors. fees
and expenses, regulations, c.366, s.17(e)
police. kcarings re discipline, regulalions,
d81, s.74(1 )(b)
posl monem transplanlS
alternate consent in presence or, c.210,
s.5(1)(h)
consent by donor in presence of. c.210,
s.4(1)(b)
powers of anomey. restrictions, c.386, ss.4, 6
Proyincial Coun jUdges, inquiries,
examinalkln of, c.398, ss.4(1 )(b). 8(3)
provincial offenus, appeals. proceedings by
information, powers of court, c.4(X),
ss.IOO(I)(c),I08
psychiatric facility review board hearings.
c.262, ss.32(3). 65(I)(e). 67
public hospital proceedings. liability, c.410,
s.IO
publie officers. fees, c.223, s.l25
public or olher documcnls, produclion,
witness fees. c.223, 5.125

\95'

real estale and business brokers. fees and
expenses. regulalions. c,431. s.S2(n)
references 10 Supreme Coun referees.
e\'idcnce of wilnesses, lransfer of, c.223.
s.7S
Regional Municipality of Durham.
misconduct in\'esligations, fees, payment.
c.434.s.133(3)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk.
mi.sconducl inveSligalion5, fecs, pa)·ment.
c. 435,5.116(3)
Regional Municipality of Hallon, misconduct
inve5ligalions, fees, pa)'ment, c.436,
5.126(3)
Regional Municipalily of HamiltonWenl'North, misconduct in"estigations,
fees. payment, c.437, 5$.71. 138(3)
Regional Municipalily of Niagara, misconduct
in\'csligalions, fees, pa)·menl. c.438.
5.165(3)
Regional Municipality of Onawa·CarlelOn,
misconduct in\'estigations, fees, payment,
c.439, s.I68(3)
Regional Municipality of Peel, misconduct
investigations, fees. payment, c.44O.
5.121(3)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
misconduct investigations, fees. pa)'ment,
c.441. s.I08(3)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
misconduct investigations, fees, pI)'ment,
c.442.s.I56(3)
Regional Municipality of York, misconduct
investigations. fees, paymenl. c.443.
5.157(3)
Residential Tenancy Commission
Commissioners. remO\'a! from office.
righls, c.4S2, s.73(1)(b)
uaminations, powers. c.4S2, s.l07
sanilaria. admission
admission hearings, c.391, ss.56(4), 57
urtificates, c.391. 55.13(3), IS. Form(I),
(2)
hearings. c.391, 5556(4), 57
inquiries. powe" of commissioners. c.391.
5.35
Small Claims Court, Stt Ufldtf S!ooIALL
CLAIMS COURT
Social Assislance Review Boa!d-. finardal
hardship, c.273, s.12(7)
stalutory powers of decision. hearings, su
BOARDS AND TRIBUNALS, statut0t)·
po...·ers or decision. proceedings
subpoenas. interpro'incial
expenses, orders re, c.220, s.7
failure 10 comply. c.220. s.4
fees, additional. orders re. c.220, s.7
fees. generally. e.220, 5$.2(1 j(b). 4,
Sched(l)
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immunity, c.220, 5.3
jurisdiction, submission to, c.220, s.6
proceedings in Ontario, c.220, s.5(I)
Superintendent of Insurance, powers, c.218,

'.3
support orders, reciprocal enforcement,
c.433, ss.4(2), (3)(b)(ii) ,5(1)(b), 6(b)
Supreme Court officers, examinatioo by,
e.223,5.124
Surrogate Court, claims against eSlnleS,
attendance, c.491. ss.69(11), 70(6), 71
teachers, salary entitlement, c.129, •. 231(5)
tenancies, overholding, hearings re,
circumstances, c,232, s.78(2)
upholstered and stuffed articles, re,
regulations, c.517, s.29
venereal diseases, evidence, justice of the
peace hearing, c.521, s.6(2)
veterinarians, fees, c.522, s.18
wills. see under WILLS
Workmen's Compensation Board, powers,
c.539, ss.81(a), (f)
writs of execution, vacating certificates,
verification, requirements, c.I46, ss.24(3),
26

WIVES
see SPOUSES
WOLF DAMAGE ASSESSMENT BOARD
live stock and poultry, death or injury by
wolves or dogs, grant applications,
proceedings, conditions, c.l23, 5.20
members
appointmenl and restrictions, c.I23, s.18(1)
hearings, participation, conditions, c.I23,
'.20
officers, appointment. c.l23, s.18(2)
quorum, c.I23, 5.18(3)
remuneration and expenses, c.123, s.18(4)
WOLVES
captivity of
education or science, exceptions, c.182,
s.82(3)
licences, cancellation, c.182, s.89(3)
restrictions, c.182, ss.82(I), (3)
seizures by Crown re unlawful, c.l82,
s.82(2)
zoos, exception, c.182, s.82(3)
chasing
authorization, c.182, s.24(3)
regulations, c.182, 5.92(55)
defined, c.123, s.8(g); c.182, 5.1(38)
Game and Fish Act, licences, restrictions,
c.182, ss.42, 92(10)
live stock and poultry killed or injured by

damage, recovery, c.123, 5.12
grants, c.I23, ss.19, 20(1)
liability,c.123,ss.10,16
repons, c.123, s.17
valuers, c.123, s.11
sale, remictions, c.182, 5.62(4)
Wolf Damage Assessment Board, see WOLF
DAMAGE ASSESSMENT BOARD

WOMEN
cohabiting, see COHABITANTS
dower, see DOWER
family benefits, entitlement, c.151, 5.7(1)
gynaecology, see under MEDICAL
TREATMENT
institutes, formation, c.8, 5.23
Legislative Assembly members, deemed
British subjects, c.235, 5.6(2)
married, see SPOUSES
slander, actions, grounds, c.237, 5.17

WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL
Ontario Cancer Institute, medical advisory
board, representation, c.57, 5.18

WOOD
see FARM PRODUCTS; TIMBER
WOODLANDS
see FORESTS

WOODLANDS IMPROVEMENT ACT,

c.535
contravenlion, c.535, s.4

WOODLOTS
defined, c.51O, s.l(e)
Land Transfer Tax Act, application, c.23I,
s.l(l)(o)
occupiers'liability, restrictionS,C.322,
s.4(4)(a)(i)
rural premises, inclusion in definition, c.322,
s.4(4)(a)(i)
tree conservation by-laws, exception, c.S10,
s.5(1)(e)
trespass, entry prohibition, c.S11, 5.3(1)

WOODMEN'S EMPLOYMENT ACT,

c.536
Industrial Standards Act, application, c.216,
s.22
inspectors
appointment, c.536, s.2(1)
assistant inspeclors, appointment and
duties, c.536, 5.2(3)
duties, scope, c.S36, 55.2(2), J
powers, scope, c.536, s.7
reports, submission, c.536, 5.5
investigations
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WOODMEN'S EMPLOYMEI''T ACT,

WOODSTOCK SUBURBAN ROADS

c.S36-Continued
inspeC1ors, dUtiel, scope, c.536, 1.3
inlpeC1ors, powers, scope, c.536, 5.1
regulations, c.536, s.6
proceedings. itTegularitie5, effeC1, c.536, s.S
reguladons. c.536. 1.6

CO~UflSSIOS

WooD~IE.""S LIEN

FOR WAGES ACT,

c..:537
application. c.531, SI.2. 4, 31(1)
forms, prescription, c.537, s.39
proceedings
dismiual, circumstances, c.537, 5.30
location, authoriz.ation, c.537, 5.3

WOODS
Sic

FORESTS; WOODLOTS

WOODSMEN
m also CROWN TIMBER, employccs
defined, c.476, 5.66(2)
cmployment, in\'estigation5, scope, c.536.
s.3{i)
lien claims for wages
actions, notice, scope, c.537. 55.15. 30, 3)3.:5,38
wiens, Small Oaims Court, territorial
jurisdiction reo c.476, u.n. 66(2)
adjustment of claims and settlement of
acoounts, appoinlments, Sol:rvice,
pUbliation, time, c.537. 55.24. 34
appointmcnu. anendance. requirements,
d37, 55.25, 34
assignment and joinder, c.537. s.32
altachmenU. issuance, time, pleadings,
effeC1, c.537. 5.13
bonds, execution and filing, effeC1, c.537.
5.21
cessation, circumstances, c.537. 5$.6. 10(1)
discharges, circumstances, c.537, 5.27
disputes. notice, filing. time, c.537, $.22(1)
enforcement, procedure. c.537, 55.6, 1~12
cnlitkment and payment into oourt. orders,
time, c.537, 55.26, 34
establishment, procedure. c.537. 55.25,).;
filing, time. c.537, ss.7..s, 32, Form(I), (2)
judgmenls, entry. circumstances, c.531,
$1.22(2),31
payment into court, surplus, distribulion.
c.S37,s.29
priorities, c.537, 5.5
remedies, altemati\'es, c.537, 5.31(1)
lIacating certifiCllte5, issuance and filing,
effeC1. c.537, 1.23
\\'arnntl or writs of allachment, issuance
and service, circumstances, c.537,
55.16-18
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dissolution, time, c.365. s.l27

WOODWORKERS
Jtt

LUMBERMEN

WOOL
Jua/JO FARM PRODUCTS
busine55 premises, owners or custodians,
produC1ion of documcnts, c.538, s5.7(2).
(3), (4), (5)
bU)'ers
contraclS with self as producer, c.538, 5.3(7)
defined, c.538, s.l(b)
rights and duties, c.538, 55.3(6). (7)
sales of wool to, c.53S. 5.3(1)
documents re, production. c.S38, 55.7(2), (3),
(4). (')
fann produC1S, inclusion in definition, c.92,
s.J(e)
insp«ton, JU WOOL MARKETING ACT,
inspenor'j
producers
COntraC1S with self as bU)'er, c.538. s.3(7}
rights and duties, c.S38, 55.3(6), (7)
production and marketins, financing. c.538,
5.2(1)
regulations
generally. c.538, 5.5
recommendalions. c.538, 5.4
sales to bU)'er'j, c.S38, s.3(1)
,"cndors, deemed licence holders. c.538,
5.3(2)

WOOL MARKETING ACT, c.538
oontrallenlion, c.538, 5.9
inspeC10rs
appointment, c.538, 5.6
cenificales of appointment, e\'identiary
cffcct. e.53S, 5.8
duties. regulations. c.538. 55.S( 1)(&). (2),
(3)
obstruC1ion, c.538, 55.7(6), 9
powers, c.538, 5.7
.....001. documents, demands for produC1ion.
form, e.538, 5.7(5)
licences
fees, application. d38. s.2.(2)
holders. refunds of fees, applications. lime.
c.538. ss.3(3), (4), (5)
.....001. sales to bu)·ers. requiremenlS, e.538.
s.3(1)
.....001 \'endor'j, dcemed to hold. c.538, 5.3(2)
purpose, c.S38, 5.2(I}

WOOLWICH
J~~

REGIONAL
WATERLOO

~IUNICIPALlTYOF

1956
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WORDS
actions on the case, hmitations, c.24O,
ss.45(1 lei), (2), 47-48
business assessmcnlS, general words,
oonsnuction. c.31. 55.7(6), 33(c). 34(2)
promises by words. limitations. effetl. c.24O,
5.51

WORDS AI'D PHRASES
.,~

nF.FINIT10I'\S

WORK
suofso EMPLOYMENT; LABOUR

assignments. complaints, procedure c.228,
5.91
blind persons, sa Imd~, BLIND PERSONS
communicable disc3$C$. carriers, restrictions
re, c.409. 5.100()
construction induSlry. StC ufldu
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
contracts. substantial performance, deeming

pro\'isiom re, c.261. SS.I(3), (4)
Crown Emplo)"«s Collective Bargaining Act.

boards of arbitration. inspection, c.IOS,
5.11(12)

Crown-financed projects. regulations, c.I90,
s.S(c)
defined. c.l'O. 5.1(28); <:.290, s.l(i)
fences. line fences, owners and agcnls, rights
re enforcement of award. c,242, ~.ll(3),
(4)
hours of work, S« HOURS OF WORK
industries, inclusion in definition, (.216,
s.l(d)
labour arbilralors or boards, inspection.
powers, c.228. ss.38(2), 44(8Xd)-(e). 45(7),
95(8),124(3)
labour conciliation boards, inspection.
powers. c.228. 55.16(4), JI(d), (e), 54

mechanics'liens, su MECHANICS' LIENS
~linister

of Transportation and

Communications

contracts re, enforcement, c.289. I,S
information re, delivery requirement,
c.289,5.6
Ontario Labour Relations Board, inspection.
powers, c.228, ss.103(2)(c), (8)
Onlario New Home Warranlies Plan,
performance, mitigation of damages, (.350,
5.14(3)
Ontario Public Service: Labour Relations
Tribunal. inspection. c.I08. s.41(1)
overtime work
industries. advisory committees. permits,
issuance, (.216, 5.18(4)
industry sch«lules, authorization. c.216,
s.9(I)(j)
indusuy schedules. rates and conditions re,
establishment. c.216, s.9(I)(e)

permits, forests, stt FORESTS, work permits
plants (industrial), operators or operating
engineers, certificates of qualifICation,
restrictions re trainees, c.363, s.17
provincial offences, fines, establishing
program for payment, c.4OO, s.68
public health nuisances, c.409, s.II6(&)
research animals, pounds, disposal, c.22,
$.20(6)
spouses, property, contributions,
compemation, c.152, 5.8
stop-work orders b}' Ministry of labour
inspectors. c.284, s.11
the doing of work. defined, c.26I. 5.1(2)
wages,SN' WAGES AND SALARIES
"'-ork undenaken. defined, c.2.50. s.I(29)
Workmen's Compensation Board, inspection,
powers, c.S39, 55.gl(e), (f)

WORKPLACES
SN'rliso LABOUR
entry, su E.J'o,'TRY
Ministry of labour omeers or insp«1ors,
right of access. c.284, 5.9(3)
Ministry of Transportation and
Communications, creditors, payment of.
posting requirement. c.290, ss.4·S
occupalional health and safelY, Jte under
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY
public health inspei.:tions, regulations, c.409.
ss.IS9,16O(1)(b)
uade unions, membership, persuasion, c.228.
s.71
wages. payment, location. c.137, s.7(2)

WORKERS
/llso AGRICULTURAL WORKERS;
EMPLOYEES; EMPLOYMENT;
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES;
LUMBERMEN; MINERS; WAGES AND
SALARIES
accidental death, notice to coroners, c.93,
s.IO(S)
agricuhural, see AGRICULTURAL
WORKERS
blind workman, defined, c.4S, 5.I(a)
compensation, Set WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION
construction. Set under CONSTRUcnON
defined, c.540, 5.1
geographical distribution. assistu)Ce re, c.284.
s.6(b)
health conditions. reports re, c.284, s.6(c)
hours of work, Set HOURS OF WORK
information. submission to Ministry of
labour. requirements. c.284. 55.9(1), (4),
(')

Set
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WORKERS-Continued
leamers, defined, c.539, s.I(I)(q)
","hanies' liens, Sl't MECHANICS' LIENS
mobile home parks, restrictions re enny,
circumstances, c.232, ss.I22, 127(3)
occupational health and ufety.stt ufldu
OCCUPATIONAL H.EALTH AND
SAFETY
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, wages, rates, payment, c.351,
•.28
organizations,srI EMPLOYEES'
ORGANIZAnONS; TRADE UNIONS
OUlWorkers
defined, c.539, s.I(I)(II)
Workmen's Compensation AC1,
application, c.539. s, 128
publk health regulations, c.409, $S.I .59.
160-161
sanitary conditions, reporl$ re. c.284, s.6(c)
wa&es, SH WAGES AND SALARIES
workman, defined. c.261. s.I(I)(j)
workmen's compensation, Sit WORKMEN'S
COMPENSA110N

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
also EMPLOYEES, compensation
accident fund
conlractors and subcontraC1Ors, payments,
liability, c..S39, ss.9(3), (4), 44
conuioolions, determinations and
adjustments, c.539, $5.91, 93·94
contributions, Workmen's Compensation
Board, powers, c.539. s.IOI
Crown limber licensees, payments, liabiity.
c..539, ss.IO, 44
defICiencies, consequences, c.539, ss.9O,
112
defined, c.539, s.I(1 )(b)
empklyces. returns reo remuneration. c.539,
5.98(2)
employers, liability, scope, c.539, ss.4, ~
maintenance, dUlies, c,539, ss.89, 90, I Jj
payments into, c.539, s.126
paymenlJ out of. c,539, 55.23, 44, 46(2).
122(8),12J(3)
provision, c.539, s.87
reimooBCment, circumstances, c.45, s.2
reporl$, submission, time, c.539. ss.SS(3),
(4)
resef\'e fund, provision and payments,
c.539, ss,88, 90
a<:cidents
accident fund, adjustments re. c.539, 55.91,

Sff

9~"

cost records, charges against, c.539, ss.8(9).
(10),44

1957

notice. conlents, service. time. c.539, ss.20,

121
outside Onlario, pa}'mcnts, circumstances.
c.539, ss.6. 44
pa)·ments. liability, c.539, ss.3, 5, 44
pre\·ention. Workmen's Compensation
Board, powers. c.539, 5.101
Workmen's Compensation Board.
jurisdiC1ion re, c.539, 5.75(2)
acti<ln~

entitlement, circumstances, c.539, 55.128129,JJO
medical aid, charges, c.539, 55.44. 52(7)
rcco\'ery, benefiu, effect, c.539, ss.8, 44
agreements
amounu. lIalidity, c.539. 55.17.44
benefits, .....aiver, \'alidit}", c. 539, 55.16, 44
employers' MsessmenlS, adjustments,
c.539. s.6(8)
employment in other provinces and
tenitories, pa}'menlS, c.539, ss.6(8), 44
silicosis and industrial noise induced
hearing loss claims, COSI sharing, c.539,
ss.I22(12), (13), (15)
assessments of cmpIO)'ers
additions, levy and collection, lime, c.539,
s5.34,44, 102, 104, 106, lOS
bases of assessments, c.539, 5.105
blind workers, determination. c.45. 5.4
debts, inclusion, circumstances, c.539, 5.120
default, certificates re, filing, effect, c.539,
ss.82(2), 116-111, 120
estimates, circumstances, c.539, 5.97(5)
failure to pay, consequences, c.539, ss,II0.
114-115
Mechanics' Lien AC1, application, c.539,
s.119
mechanics' liens. If'll\! funds, dUlies re,
c.261, 55.3(1), (3)
Ontario Hydro, insurance requirements re
municipal corporations or commissions,
c-384. ~_97(3). 103
paymenls, notice, enforcement, lime,
c.539, ss.ICJ6.IOS
policies, eSlablishment, c.539, ss.71(3)(a),
n(l)
resef\'e fund, collection. circumstances,
c.539,.5.113
special asscssments, c.539, s.88
statements rc emplo}"ees, inaCCllracits,
effeC1, c.539, s.IOO
supplementary assessments. c.539, s1.90,
107-109. 112
tempon.ry industries.liabilit)', c.539, 5.118
unpaid assessments, liabililY, c.539. 1.111
assignment, restrictions, c.539, 55.19, ~
allachment, restrictions, c.539, ».19,.u
authorities
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WORKMEN'S
COl\IPENSATIQN-Conlinucd
empIO)'ers' assessments, adjustme:lIs,
agreements, c.539, 5.6(8)
silicosis and induslrial noise indu«d
hearing k>u claims, cost sharing
agreements, c.539, ss.122(12), (13), (15)
blind ',"orkers
assessment of employers, delermil8lion,
c.45, sA
previous awards, consideralion, c.45, 5.3
reimbursement, circumSlances, c.45, 5.2
ceniflC8tes
assessments of employers, default filing,
eUCCI, c.539, ss.82(2), 116-117, 120
emplo)'ers' commillees, issuance re claims,
c.539,s.l24
fitness for employment, issuance,
circumstances, c.539, s.22
injuries, issuance, circumstances, c.539,
s.13
statements re wages, c.539, 5.97(1)
claims
election, notice, time, circumslances, c.539,
55.7,44
minors, unlawful employmenl, effect,
e.539. ss.44. 92, 94
procedure, c.539, ss.12, 44, 51
committees of emplo)'trs, duties, c.539, s.l2.t
contractors
defects and negligence,liabilily, c 539,
55.128-129
employees, prolection schemes, e.539, ss.9,
44

conlribution
recovery, restrictions, c.539, ss.8(II), (12),
44

requirements, validily, c.539, $$.11, 44

"'"accident cost records, charges aga.nst,

c.539, ss.8(9), (10)
insurance, oo\'erage, recovery, c.539, s.3O
medical aid, contributions,legalily, c.539,
s.52(9)
medical treatmenl, paymenl,
circumSlances, c.539, s.23
transponalion 10 hospitals, liability, c.539,
s.52(12)
cosl sharing
industrial noise induced hearing loss claims,
agreements, c.539, s.122(13)
smcosis claims, agreements, e.539,
ss.l22(12), (15)
dealh
amounts, pa)'menl, c.539, ss.36-38, 44
enlillement, c.539, ss.43(7), 44
oolice, conlents, sen-ice, time, c.539, ss.20.
44

default
accident funcl, adjustments re, c.539,
ss.91(8),93-94
accident nol~S, consequences, e.539,
s.121(3)
assessments of emplo)'trs, ceniflCales,
filing, effect, c.539, $$.82(2), 116-117, 120
assessmenlS of employers, consequences,
c.539, ss.I07·I09, 114-115, 118(3)
insurance coveraee. consequences, c.539,
ss.30,44
wages, statements re, submission,
consequences, c.539, 5.97(6)
deposits, payments out of, c.539, 55.33, 44
disabilities. temporary and permanent,
paymenlS and adjustments. Iransitional
provisions. c.539, $$.39, 40-44
disconlinuation or suspension, circumslances.
c.S39, ss.35, 38, 44, 49
earnings
average earnings, calculation, c.539,

5$.44-45
Forest Fires Prevenlion Act, assislants
under. rates, c.539, s.1(2)(a)
industrial diseases, paymenls, amount,
calctllalions. c.539, s.l22(6)
Ontario Provincial Police Force, assistants,
rates, e.S39, s. 1(2)(b)
enlitlemenl, e.539, ss.11(3), 44
families, dh'ersion to, circumstances, c.539,
ss.44, SO
fire depanments, members of, c.l66, s.4(3)
tull COSI of compensation
defined, c.45, s.l(d)
reimbursement, circumslances, c.45, s.2
fUlure payments, provision, e.539, ss.32, 44
hospilals
municipal eleclions, polling places, c.308,
s.47
provincial elections, polling plates, c.133,
5.57(1)
indcmnity
recovery, restrictions, c.539, $$.8(1 J), (12),
44

requirements, validity, c.539, ss.18, 44
induSlrial diseases, payments, scope, notice,
e.S39, 5.122
industries
accident fund, conlributions, c.539, s.87
assessments of empkl)'ers, variations, c.539,
s.105(2)
classes. addilions and e,;c1usions, c.539,
55.91-96
employers' assessments, temporary
industries, liability, e.S39, 5.118
Workmen's Compensation An,
applKalion, c.539, s.l2S
informalion
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WORKMEN'S
COMPENSA T10S-Continued
industrial diseases. claims re. requiremeat
10 fumi!h, c.S39, s. 122(3)
waaes, submission, time, fequire:menlS,
c.S39, s.91
insurance
coverage, provision, c.539. 55.30, 44
coverage, scope and restrictions, c.540. s.2
defined, <:.218, $.1(67)
payments. oolice, circumstaoces, c.S39,

n.31.44
interesl
future: payments. c.S39, 5$.32, 44
5tatemenlS re ""ages, default, liability,
c.539,5.91(6)
inve!tmenlS
fUlufe paymenlS. c.539. ss.32, 44
lump sums, e.S39, 55.26(3)(c), (e). 31(3), 44
liability
contractors, scope. <:.539, 55.9, 44.128-129
employers. gene....l1y, scope, c.539, 55.3, 5.
18(2).26-29,31(3),44,52(12),92,94
emplo)'ers re assessments, c.539, 55.IIG1I1.114-1I5
emplo)'ers re indtlSlrial diseases, c.539,
ss.122(3), (5)
principals, scope, c.S39, 55.9, 44
!ubcont....etors, scope, c.539, !!.9, 44.
128-129
machinery
accident fund, standards, adjustments reo
c.539, ss.91(6), 93·94
benefits, Stlpp1y, effect, c.539, ss.8(10), 44
defects, enlillement re, c.539, ss.l28·129
medical examinations, requirements,
circumstance!. c.539. n.21, 44
medical practitioners
accident notices, informalion re,
requirements, c.539, !.I21(1)(e)
euminations, cirrumstaoces. c.539, !.21
injured employees, nansponatlon, \labilily,
c.539, s.52(2)
repons, requiremenu and status, c.539,
".53.103
selection, entitlement. c.539, s.52(1 )(b)
medical reports, requirements and stalUS,
c.539, 55.53,103
mioors
claims. unlawful employment, effect, c.539,
ss.44, 92. 94
paymcrlts, c.539, ss.8(7), 44. 51
review. lime, c.539, 55.25, 44
municipal volunteer ambulance brigades,
coverage. c.539, 5.1(4)
municipal volunteer fife brigades, coverage,
c.539,s.I(4)
names

1959

accident ootices, contenlS, c.539,
ss.121(1)(c), (e)
employees, returns, c.539, s.98
industrial diseases, claims re, requirement
to furnish, c.S39, s.122(3)
payments
commutalion and advances. c.539. 5s.26-29,
31(3),44,48
orders. filing, effeCl. c.539. 55.44, 82
olher paymenls, effect, e.539, 55.44. 46
Olher persons, receipt. circumstances.
c.539. ss.8(7), (8), 36(5), (6), (8). (II),
44.51
regulations, c.137, ss.6S(I)(p). (2)
review. time, c.539, 55.24-25, 44
lime. c.539, ss.44, 47
personal represcntath'es
actions te defects and negligence, c.S39,
ss.l 28-129
receipt, circumstances, c.539, ss.19, 44
recovery
benefits, effect, c.539, 55.8, 44
entitlement, circumstances. c.539.
55.128-129,130
insurance, coverage, COSt, c.539, 55.30, 44
insurance, restriClions, c.54O, s.2
restrictioTl5, c.539. 55.12, 44
rehabilitation
expenditures re, c.539, 55.44, 54
programs, ctMlperalion, c.539. ss,41. 43(5).
44

residency
industrial diseases, paymentS,
requirements, time,c.539, 55.44.122(9)
payments, entitlement, c.539, ss.13, 44. 47
statements
employees. inaccuracies, consequences,
c.539,s.1oo
.....ages, submission, time, c.539, s.91
~ubrogation.

cin;umstallO:s.l;.539. n.8(4),
(5), (11).(12), 44

tunsponalion
burial or cremation, expcTl5es, payment,
c.539, 55.J6( I)(b), 44
employers, provision to injured employees,
requirements, c.539, ".44, 52(12)
....ages
deductions. validity, c.539. ss.l8. 44
statements, submission. time,
requirements, c.SJ9. s.91
....aiver, agfeements, validity. c.539, ss.16. 44
...·orks
accident fund, standards. adjustments re.
c.539, 55.91(6), 93-~
defCC1s. entitlement Ie, c.539, ss.I28-I29

1"'"
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WORKMEN'S COMPE1'\SATION ACr,
c.539
administrative expenses. payment, c.539, 5.86
application. c.5]9, ss.14, 127·128, 131

CounlyofOdord, application, c.~, 5.120
Districl Municipality of Muskoka,
application, c.121, $.111
empk)yces deemed under, c.539, 5.11

Forest Fires Prevention Act. assistants under.
applicatiun. c.SJ9. ~.1(2)(.)
Legislatl\'c Assembly, Speaker of, cilploycr
under, c.ns. 5.93
medical aid. provision under

conlrac1ors and subcontrac101'$, sU?p1y,
reimbursement, circumstances, 1.539,
55.9(2),44
defined. d39. 5.52(2)
deposits. payments OUI of, c.539, 55.33, 44
cmpklycrs, liability, circumsl:mcc1. c.539.
SS.S, 44
cntillcmcnl. scope, c.539, 55.44, 52
notice, contents, service, lime, (.539, 5$.20,
44

orders, filing, eff«t, <:.539. 5$.44, &2

medical rderces
employment, ceniflcates of fitness,
issuance, circumstances, c.539, $.22
ellminalions, circumslallCC$, c.539, s.21
injuries, cenmcates, issuance,
circumsunccs, c.539, s.13
municipal corporations, applicalKln, c.539,
ss.I(3Xa), (4)
MunicipaJily of Metropolilan ToronlO,
application, c.314, 5.251
Occupational Hcallh :and Safety Act,
administrative expenscs, application, c.321,
5.12
Ontario Provincial Police Force, assistanlS,
application, c.539, 5.1(2)(b)
police, application, c.38\, s.55
police villages, boards of !rustees,
application, c.539, ss.I(3)(d), (4)
Public Health Act, application, c.539,
s.52(1O)
public library boards, application, c.539,
SS.I(3)(c),(4)
public utilities commissions, application,
c.539, ss.1(3)(b), (4)
Regional Municipality of Durham,
application, c.434, s.132
Regional Municipality of Haklimand·Norfolk,
applicalion, c.435, s.llS
Regional Municipality of Halton, application,
c.436,5.125
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentwonh, application. c.437, ss.71, 137
Regional Municipalily of Niagara,
applicalion, c.438, s.l64

Regional Municipality of Ollawa·Carleton,
application, c.439, s.167
Regional Municipality of Pecl, applicalion,
C.440,5.120
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
application, c.441 , s.l07
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
application, c.442, $.155
Regional Municipality of York, application,
c.443, s.l56
schedules
additions and exclusions, circumstallOCS,
c.539, ss.91·96
references, interpretation, c.539, $.2
school boards. application, c.539, 5S.1(3Xe),
(4)
"'..r veterans, burial expenses, compensation,
c.527, $.2
""'ork places, application, c.32I, 5.9
Workmen's Compensation Insurance Ac1,
application, c.S40. $.3

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

BOARD
accident fund
maintenance, c.539, $.113
repom. submission, dUlies, time, c.539,
ss.85(3), (4)
accident prevention associations, authority,
c.539, ss.69(2). 74(3),123
accidenlS, notice, receipt, requiremcnlS,
c.539. 5.5.20(4),121
administrative expenses, payment, c.539,
s.l25
annual repon, c.539, ss.85(l), (2)
appeals, circumslances, c.539, s.78(3)
assessments of employers, see under
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
audits, c.539, s.84
blind workers
previous awards, consideration, c.45, s.3
reimbursemenl, circumstances, cAS, s.2
Canadian National Inslitute for the Blind
cenlficales, requests, c.45, s.8
substitutions, recommendalions, cAS,
s.5(2)
chairman
commi$$ioners, appointmcnu,and
assignments, c.S39, ss.77(3), (5), 78
job classifications and salary ranges,
establishment, powers, c.539, s.72
jurisdic1ion, exercise, circumstances, c.539,
s.78
status, c.539, 5.63(1)
commissioners
appointment, c.539, $.56
defined, c.539, s.58
designation as offICers, c.539, l.S7
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
BOARD-Continue<!
disqualification. c.S39. s.65
duties, oompletion. circumstalK:es. c.S]9.

•.66
inquiries. scope, c.S39. ss.68(2), TI(S), 78
liability. ".S39. ss.8)(3), (4) .
privilege. e.5]9. 55.83( I). (2)
quorum. c.S39. 55.71(2). TI(I), (2). 78
removal from ofro~e, c.$39. s.62
remuneration. benefits and expenses. c.539•
•.S9
tenns of offJ«. c.539. 5.61
vacancies. c.5]9. 5.60
communication. restrictions. c.5]9. 5.102
continuation. c.539. 5.55(1)
contl1lctors and subcontractors. employee!.
protection. authority. c.539. 5.9
corporate status. c.539. s.55(1)
Corpol1ltions Act. application. c.539, s.5S(2)
decisions
procedure. c.539. ss.TI(4). 78
review. powers. c.539. 5.76
scope:, c.S]9, 5.80(1)
Statutory Po.....ers Procedure Act.
application. c.5]9. 5.80(2)
deposits, requirement!. c.539, 55.]], 44
disabilities. temporary and permanent,
po.....ers. c.5]9, 55.4144
earnings, asse55ments re employment outs~de
Ontario, applications, c.5]9, 55.6(2). 44
employers' committees, cenif'icates, receipt.
e.5]9,s.l24
employment in other provinces and
territories. payments. agreements. c.5]9.
55.6(8). 44
enITy, powers. c.539, ss.81(e), (f), 101
evidence
documents and records, receipt as, c.5]9,
5.73
medical repons, admissibility. c.539, 5.103
powers, c.5]9, 5.81
expenditures re injured employees. po\\.'en.
c.5]9, 55.44. 54
expenses
allowances. c.5]9. 55.81(c), (f)
commissioners, c.S39, 5.59
services, performance for, c.5]9, 5.72(2)
future payments, pro\ision. c.5]9, sS.]2, 44
hearings
claims, c.5]9, 55.12, 44
obligations re, c.5]9, 5.80(1)
industrial classes, schedules. ilK:lusion and
exclusion, po.....ers, c.5]9, 55.91,93-96
indu!trial diseases, claims. po.....ers. c.539.
5.122

1961

industrial noise induced hearing loss claims,
cost sharing agreements. c.539, 5.122(13)
inquiries, scope. c.5]9. 55.68(2). 77(5). 78,
85(4),99
insurance CQv('rage, provision, c.5]9, 55.]0,

..

in\'estigations, scope, c.5]9, ss.81(a), (fl,
122(8)
jurisdiction. scope, c.S39, 5.75
medical examinations, n:quin:menI5, <:.539,
ss.21,44
medical repons, receipt. c.539, ss.S]. 103
medicaltrcatment. authorization. c.5]9, s.n
meetings, time. c.5]9, 5.71(1)
members, Legislative Assembly Member.
eligibility, c.235, ss.8(2)(e). 12. IS
minors, injuries, po.....ers, c.539, 55.92, 94
municipal volunteer ambulance and fire
brigades, .....orkmen·s compensation,
cO\'erage, notification, time, c.5]9, s. 1(4)
Ottupational Heallh and Safety Act
assessments and levies, eolleetion. duties,
c.321,s.\2
health and safety information. annual
summary, supply. c.]21. 5.9
officers
chairman, job classifications and salary
ranges. establishment, c.539. s.72
designation and duties. (.539. ss.57. 63--64
inquiries. scope. c.539. s.68(2)
repons, consequences, c.539, 5.68(1)
orders, filing, effeCl, c.539, 5.82
payments
amounts. agreements. c.5]9, 55.l7. 44
manner, powers, c.539, 55.19. 26-29.] I(]).
44,48
re\liew, c.539, 55.24, 44
time, po\\.·ers, c.5]9. ss.44, 47
practice and procedure, c.539, 55.71(3). 77( I).
79,81
propc:ny, purchase:, po..... crs. c.5]9. 5.70
regulations
accident norites, defauh, powers re, c.S39,
s.121(])
contravention, consequences, c.539. s.69
remuneration
auditon, (.539, s.~
chairman. ranges. establishment. c.5]9,
5.72
eommissioners. c.539, 5.59
services. performance for. c.5]9. 5.12(2)
statements, receipt, time. c.539, 5.97
returns re emplo)·ees. receipt, c.5]9, s.98
rights. dererminations. finality, c.539. 55.15.

"

senlements, approval, circumstances, (.5]9,
ss.8(]).44

1962
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WORKMEN'S COMPEfloiSATION
BOARD----Continucd
silicosis claims, cost sharing agreements.
t.539, ss.122(l2), (15)
sittings, c.539, ss.67(2), 71(2), 78
staff, job classifications and salary ranges,
establishment, c.539, 5.72
Workmen's Compensation Act, review,
powers, c.539. ss.71(3)(b), n(l)

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
BOARD SUPERANNUATION FUND
continuation, administration and regulations,
c.539,s.74
WORKMEN'S CQMPENSATION
INSURA1'\CE ACT, c.540
application, c.540, s.3

WORKS
1ft elIsa PUBLIC WORKS
appliances or works, defined, c.420, 5.1(a)
buildings, inclusion in definition, c.334, s.l(b)
capital improvements, defined, c.439,
5.32(1)(a); c.314. 5.50(1)(a)
capital works
inclusion in definilion, c.313, s.3(2)
retail sales tal(, paymellt, exemptions,
circumstances, c.454, ss.5(l )(57), (69)
co-operative corporations, powets, c.91,
ss.15(2)(1 1), (14), (3)
corporations, powers, c.54, s.14(2)(14); c.95,
ss,23(1)(j), (2), 133, 275(a)
County of Oxford, road systems, installation,
c.365,s.35(1)
,redit unions
construction and rnaintenan,e, powers,
c.102, ss.11(2)(9), (3), (4)
purchase and exhibition, powers, c.102,
ss.ll(2)(16). (3), (4)
Crown undertakings, su CROWN,
undertakings, transfers
Crown-financed projects, wages and hours,
conditions, c.I90, ss.2-3
defined, c.229, ss.40(b), 60; c.314, s5.29(8),
36, 50(1)(h); c.347, s.64(7); c.384, ss.l(m),
18(2),38(3); ,.438, ss.27(8), 46(1)(h);
c.439, s.32(1)(h); c.442, 5.26(8); cA43,
s.27(8); c.471. s.l(c)
development plans, ministerial powers, c.354,
s.15(2)(a)
drainage, ste DRAINAGE WORKS
environmental protection, waste. municipal
by-laws re financing, c.141, s.28
highways, see under HIGHWAYS
hydrocarbons, Set under HYDROCARBONS
installation, inclusion in definition of
construction, c.321, s.1(3)

lakes and rivers improvement
construction, waler levels, c.229, s.23
inspections, engineers, c.229, s.19
public rights to use, c.229, ss.32-33
regUlations, c.229, s.3(2)
repair orders, c.229, s.25
timber, noating down, regulations, c.229,
s.3(2)
timber, noating rights, c.229, s.31
timber slide companies, expiration, effect,
c.229, s.46
timber slide companies, extensions of
existence, c.229, s.59
timber slide companies, incorporation,
applications, c.229, ss.41-42
limber slide companies, interference with
private property, c.229, s.52
timber slide companies, taken over,
compensation, c.229, s.53
timber slide companies, time for
completion, c.229, s.55
use, c.229, s.4
land for, owners, compensation agreemenlS
authoriz.alion, c.215, s.1
effecl. c.21S, ss.2, 4
registration, c.2IS, s.3
mechanics'liens, su MECHANICS' LIENS
municipal corporations, su under
MUNICIPAL CORPORATlONS
Niagara Development Act, compulsory
powers under, scope, c.384, s.39
Niagara Escarpment Plan, ministerial powers,
c.316, s.18(2)(a)
Ontario Hydro
affil(ation to land, effect, c.384, s.43
compensation, appeals procedure, c.384,
ss.34-35
construction cost, apportionment, c.384,
s.40
expenses, apponionment, ".384, 55.7(2),
(3), (4)
income, application, c.384, s.ll(b)
land, acquisition for buildings, c.384, s.37
operations by-products, disposition,
application of income, c.384, s.58
Pension and Insurance Fund of Ontario
Hydro, agreements re inclusion of
employees, approval requirements, c.384,
s.21
powers, generally, authorization, c.384,
ss.23, 33-34
property transfers, c.384, ss.~(l), (2)
pUblic streets or highways, powers, c.384,
s.36
reserve accounts, purpose, c.334, ss.ll(f),
13(1)(a)
revenue production, utilization, c.384, 5.59
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sinkin! fund. oollection of moOC:Y'.
po$tponc:ment. c.384. 5.18
stabilization of rates and conlinllencies
reserve lICX'Ounl. applic:etion, c.384.
51.11(f).15(2)
tax liability, valuations, c.384. s.46(18)
tax sm or anears(initicates. effect re
righu, c.384, s.45
Ontario Hydro, municipal oorpof1lllions,
power supply
applications reo provision of eslimates and
information. c.384. s.6O(2)
anears, ool.lection, c.384, 55.98, 99(c). 103
bonowin! restrictions. c.384, s.94(6)
oontnc15, restrictions, c.384, s.64
cost, cakulation, c.384, 1S.75(a). 81. 100
cost, repayment, c.384, s.74
public utilities oommissions. establishment.
ODmpo$ition. c.384, s.l07
surplus funds. application. c.384, 55.101(1).

(2). (3)
Ontario Hydro, power supply
construction reo c.384. $5.32-35
oontrac:ts, approval requirements, c.384.

•.70
inspections. obstruction. c.384.
51.93(I1)(a). (12). (13). 103
inspections, tests. c.384. 55.93.103
liability. c.384. 55.93(10), (13).103
periodicity changes, c.384, 55.25·26, 28-29,

31
plans, non-oompliance, c.384, ss.93(11)(b).
(12), (13).103
police villages, c.384, s.66
powers,aenc:ral1y. c.384, ss.83(3)(a), (5),
84.88,91
public safety. orders re, non<empJiance.
c.384. 55.93(5), (11)(c), (12), (13), 103
regulations, c.384, ss.93(1). (D), 103
rural pl)'lo'er district, annual payments,
requirements. c.384, s.89
sY'tems. ODSt. c.384, ss.86, 91
townships, by.lallll'S re, fuDding, c.384, s.67
townships. street Jightin!. c.384, s.82
Ontario Nonhland Transponation
Commission, sa IUlfhr ONTARIO
NORTItLAND TRANSPORTAnON
COMMISSION
Ontario Place
agreements re operation. c.353. s.9(I)(c)
regulations re publK u.se, c.353, 5.1O(a)
Ontario SociClY for the Prevention of CruelfY
to Animals. construction. c.356. s.8(d)
operators
defined, c.229, s.6O(a)
fines. disposition. c.229, s.67(4)
timber. rules, c.229. s.67

1963

lOlls, payment. c.229. 5.66
tolls. publication of $Chedules. c.229, s.62
tolls, ri!hts, c.229, s.61
tolls. statements re quantity of timber,
c.229, s.63
Power Corporation Act, compulsory po">'ers
under, scope, c.384, s.39
public utilities
inclusion in definition. c.309, s.l(d)
usage. authority. c.423, ss.17. 21. 60
public utilities oommissions, assessments,
exception, c.31, !.26(IO)
public ""orks. inclusion in definition, c.426,
ss.l(c)(i). (iii)
rapid transit construction, inclusion in cost.
c.421, s.92(2)(i)
Regional Municipality of Durham, r(}ld
systems, insta)Jation, c.434. s.35(J)
Regional Municipality of Halton, road
systems, installation, c.436, s.34(I)
Regional Municipality ot HamiltonWentworth. road systems, installation,
c.437,s.33(1)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, road
systems. installation, c.438. s.71(1)
Regional Municipality of Peel, road systems.
installation, c.44O, s.34(I)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, road
s)'Stems, instaUation. c.44I. s.52(1)
shoreline works
construction applications, procedure,
notice. time. c.471. ss.3, 13, 16,20
oonstruction, by·laws and debenlUres,
registration and issuance. procedure.
c.471. ss.2. 8(2), 13,20
debts. discharges, procedure. c.471. 1S.8(I).
11,13.19.20
defined. c.471. s.l(c)
inspections, c.471. ss.4, 13. 20
loans. terms, interest rates. c.471. ss.4, 7,
13.18,20
local improvements, authorized
undertakings. c.25O, ss.2(I)(m). 32
rates, apportionment and oollection. c.471.
55.8,10.13.19,20. Sched
regulations. c.471. ss.14, 21
51. aail Parkway Conuni5$ion
capital expenditures, apportionment,
participating municipalities, special
levies, c.485. $S.7(8). (9)
local improvement agreements. limitations.
c.485, s.1I
parks, agreements, powers, c.485. s.3(c)
parks, regulations. c.485. 55. 19(I)(a), (el,
(h). (2)
St. Lawrence Development Act,compulsory
powers under. scope. c.384, s.39
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trade unions, membership, collective
agreement provisions. uception re

construction, c,228, s.46(4)(d)
treatment works. defined, 1;.314, 55.36,
50(1 leg); e.439, s.32( I leg)
workmen's compensation. see under
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

Workmen's Compensation Board, safelY.
determinations, powcn. <,;.539. s.101

WQRKSOFART
Sit also ARTS
acquisition and maintenance, municipal bylaws, c.302, ss,149(3)(b), 208(57)
Art Gallery of Ontario, objects, 0:.28. s.3(c)
co-operative corporations, powers, e.91,
ss.15(2)(19), (3)

corporations
objects. c.95, s.1I8

powers, c.S4, 5.14(2)(19); c.9S, ss.23(1 )(0),
(2),133
credit unions, purchase and cll:hibition,
IX'wers, c.102, 55.11(2)(\6), (3), (4)
foreign, immunity from seizure,
circumstances, c.l72, s.1
McMichael Canadian Collection
acquisition. c.2S9, s.9(3)
oonsistency. e.259. s. 7
facilities re, establishmenl, c.2S9. ~.8(d)(i)
park property, gifts re, authorization, c,417,
s.12
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions,
circumstances, c,454, s.5(1)(59)

WORKSHOPS
air, acquisition of right to access or use by
prescription, c.240, s.33
fire safety, inspections by Fire Marshal, c.I66,
s.3(1)
light. acqui§ition of right to accc§§ or u§c by
prescription, c.240, s.33
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, land acquisition re, IX>wers,
c.351, s.16
pennanent establishment, inclusion in
definition, c.97. s.5(1)
vocational rehabilitation, Set under
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

WOUNDING
limitations of actions. c.240, ss,45(t)(j), (2),
47

WRESTLING
athletics control, see ATHLETICS
CONTROL. boxing or wrestling contests or
exhibitions

WRITING
advertisements, inclusion in definition, c.116,
s.l(a)
defined, c.21O. s.l(e)
defined [Interpretation Act]. c.219,
s.3O(37)
disputes, com parisions, evidence, c.145, s.57
land surveys. infonnation reo production,
circumstances, c,493, s.7
provinci~l uffences, ~ppc~ls, pruccedings by
information, powers of court re
examinations and evidence, c.400, s5.100,
lOB
written, defined [Interpretation Act]"
c.219, s.3O(37)

WRITS
see also PROCESS
certiorari, see CERTIORARI
consumer reporting agencies, consumer
reports, information re, restrictions, c.89,

5.9(3)(0
developmentally handicapped persons,'
actions re, service requirements, c.118, s.19
geographical features. names, use, validity,
c.335, s.5
habeas corpus, see HABEAS CORPUS
language requirements, c.223, 5.nO .
Legislative Assembly members, corrupt .
practice, issuance, time, c.235, 5s,43-44
lord's Day, service on, effect, c.223, s.132
municipal elections, actions, commencement,
c.308, s.I06(l)
psychiatric facilly patients, service, c.262,
"
ss,4S,6S(1)(m)
quo wamlnto, substituted procedure, c.223,
s.15O
§heriffs
demanding 'fees in advance on executions,
c.470, s.19
execution, misconduct, c.470, 5.5
on death, removal or resignation, c.470,
s.22
successor to hold, c,470, s.23
Small Claims Court, see under SMALL
CLAIMS COURT
Supreme Court, seals, use on by local and
deputy registrars. c.223 , s.94
tenancies, recovery of land, effect, c.232. s.Z9
woodsmen, liens for wages
attachment, issuance, effect, service, c.537,
ss.17-18
claims, issuance re, c.S37, s.32 ~
disputes, notice, filing, time, c.537, s.22
endorsement, form. service, c,537, s.ll
logs or limber, attachment in transit,
service, procedure, c.S37, s.l9:
service, c.S37, s.10(3)
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writs of execution and eapias, su ll"d~,

ESTREAT'S

WRITS Of ELECTION

su 11l1tk, PROVINCIAL ELECfIONS

--

WRITS OF EXECtITlON
su Q/so EXECUTIONS

lllachmcnt
challels, sales of uempt challels, proceeds,
elemplion, c,146, 5.4
municipal corporations, enforcement
against, c.I46, 5.31(2)
binding effect, c.I46, 55.10-11
cenifJCates
shares and dividends, sales, endorsement
and service. lime, c.I46, 5.14(5)
vacating cenificates, registration and fees,
<:.146, Sli.24-26
withdrawal. transmission requirements,
<:.146,5.12
charges
notice of seirllre, registration, binding
effect, <:.l46, 55.21(2), 26
satisfaction, circumstances, c.I46, 5.27(5)
counties, annexed areas. binding effect,
c.146,s.32
County of Oxford, endorsement, procedure,
c.365,s.l26
debtors, arrest orders
bail bonds, default, actions re, reslrictions,
c.JTI,55.43-44
issuance, orders re, llOl:ice, c.1 n, 55.27,
• 28(2)
returns, time, c.ln. 55.27(3), 28( I), 29(2)
security, actions upon, restrictions, c.ln,
5.29(1)
District Municipality of Muskoka,
endorsement, procedure, c.121, 5.117
endorsement, c.I46, 5.10(2)
fieri facias, inclusion in definition of
el«'ltions, c.IO], 5.1 (c); c.I46, s.l(a)
land repstry
execution debtors, names, declarations re,
receipl, c.I46, 5.11(3)
OOlite of seirllre, registration, binding
effect, c.I46, 55.21, 26
notice of seizure. registration, fees, c.I46,
55.25-26
withdrawal, cenirlCales, receipt, c.I46, 5.12
land titles
binding effect, c.230, 55.47(6), 137(1). (3).
(7)
binding effect, applications re, c.230, 5.138
continuations, eenirtaltes, c.230, 5.1]7(5)
ellecution debtors, names, declarations re,
receipt, c.I46. 5.11(3)

1965

firsl registrations. effect, c.230, 5.47(6)
oolice of seizure, registration, binding
effect, c.I46, 55.21, 26
notice of seizure, registration, fees, c.I46,
55.25·26
po..... er of sale. effect on subsequent
interests, c.230, 5.98(2)
record book, c.23O, 55.137(2). (9)
registered names. issuance under other
names. effect. c.230. 55.1 ]7(6). (7)
satisfaction, c.230. 5.1]7(4)
time of receipl, endorsemenl, c.23O, 5.81 (I)
withdrawal, cenificates, receipt. c.I46, 5.12
'o\ithdrawals, cenificates, c.230. 5.137(8)
land transfer tax. warranlS re, effect as, c.2.3I,
s.I3(I)(b)
mongages
notice of seizure. registration, binding
effect, c.I46, 55.21(2), 26
seizure and sale under, satisfaction,
circumstances, c.I46, 5.27(5)
seizure under, effeel, c.445, 5.60
municipal corporalions, rates,levies,
procedure, c.I46, 5.31
municipal propeny talles, collection,
issuance. circumstances, c.302. 55.481-482
Municipality of Metropoliun Toronto,
endorsement, procedure, c.314, 5.258
persons acting under, Public Authorities
Protection Act, application, e.406, 5.16
provincial offences, lines, enforcement,
c.400,s.69
provisional judicial districts, annexed areas,
binding effect. c.I46, 5.32
Regional Municipality of Durham,
endorsement, procedure, c.434, 5.138
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
endorsement, procedure, c.435, 5.121
Regional Municipality of Halton,
endorsement, procedure, c.436, 5.131(1)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton.
Went .....onh, endorsement, procedure.
c.4]7.ss.7I,14]
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
endorsement, procedure, c.438, 5.170( I)
Regional Municipality of Olla"'·a-Carletan.
endorsement, procedure, c.4]9. 5.17]
Regional Municipality of Peel, endorstmenl,
procedure. c.440, 5.126(1)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury.
endorsement. procedure. c.44I, s.113
Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
endorsement. procedure. c.4J2. 5.162
Regional Municipality of York. endorsement.
procedure. c.44], 5.162
sales under, su EXECUTION SALES
seizure under. JU SEIZURE
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sheriffs. actions against, limitations, c.406.
$.11
shtriffs' ~rtirlC3les re scope, c.470, 5.11(1)
Small Claims Coun, su undu SMALL
CLAIMS COURT

tobacco lax. rcc<wcry. Ilo"arranu. (',502,
s.l6(t)(b)
workmen's compensation, employelS'
assessments. liem;, filing re.

c.~39, 5.120(4)

WRITS OF POSSESSION

...

municipal property tax sale lands, is;uance,
circumstances, time, ".302, ss.451-453, 459•
public lands. forfeiture orders, enforcement,
procedure, c.413, 5$.17-18
residential tenancies
abandonment by tenants, circumstances,
c.232,55.121·\22
circumstances, ('.232, 55.101(4), lOS
county coun clerks, termination notices,
receipt, po..... ers. c.232, 5.1]4(1)
county court jUdges. powers, c.232,

5.113(11)
county court, po.....ers, c.232, s.113(1)(b)
default judgments, circumslances, c.232,
s.II3(7)
enforcemenl, circumSiances, c.451, s.116
issuance, circumstances, e.232, SI.I07(6),
110(3)
l.andlords, righlS re applicalion, c.232,
5.110(1)
possession, rcan'ery of, effect, c.'52,
s.23(2)
stay or proceedings, circumstances, c.232,
s.108(5)
tenants, receipt, rights, c.232, SI.II4(2), (3)
residenlialtenancies, termination notices re
contents, c.232, s.99(l)(d)(ii)
contravention, time, effeCl, c.232, 5.109(4)
effect, c.232, 5.107(.5)
non-compliance, effect, c.232, s.ICl9(3)
termination for cause, issuance,
circumstances. c.232, 5.109(5)
tenancies, overholding
appeals. c.232. 5.80
circumstances, c.232, 5.18(2)
proceedings, default of appearance, c.232,
5.18(1)

WRITS OF S MMOl'liS
costs of service, c.470, s.9
debtors
arrest orders. rights of sureties re
surrender, c.I77, 5.31
assignmenls, contestation of creditors'
daims. c.33, 1.26(2)

defendant deceased, validation,
requirements, c.512, 55.38(3), (4)
delivery, endorsement of receipt by sheriff,
cA70, s.9
dC"elopmcnlally handicapped persons in
residential facilities, service, c.llg, 5.19
duplicate or concurrent, issuance, c.470, 5.10
inspection, right to, fees. c.m, 55.129(2), (3)
provincial elections, receipt, notice, c.133,
\.148

redelivery
failure by sheriff, c.470, 5.10
generally. c.470, s.9
service, c.470, s.9

X·RAYS
suafso RADIOLOGY
defined, c.195, ss.I(I)U), 21
Director of X-ray Safety, su DIRECTOR
OF X-RAY SAFETY
equipment
defined, c.195, SI.I(I)(h), 21
Healing Ans Radiation Protection
CommiSiion, duties, c.I9S, ss.I6(I)(c), 21
Healing Ans R.adialion Prolection
Commission,Mc HEALING ARTS
RADIATION PROTECTION
COMMISSION
heallh screening programs, dUlies of Healing
Arts Radialion Protection Commission,
c.l9S, ss.I6(I)(d), 27
machines
defined, c.195, ss.I(I)(i), (2), 27
cmergency orders, notice, c. 195, ss.14, 27
Healing Arts Radiation Protection
Commission, duties, c.I95, ss.I6(I)(c). T1
inspections. generally, c.195, ss.20, T1
owners, defined, c.195, ss.I(I)(e), T1
radialion protection offICers, designation
and duties, c.195, ss.9, 21
n;gUllilions, c.19.5, ».22, 27
safety ordel'l, nolice, c.195, ss.13, 21
machines, installation approvals
changes, requirements re, notice, c.195,
s.s.3(6), (7).10-12,21
issuance, c.195, 15.3(2), (4), (7), 27
rcfunl, (.19.5, 55.3(3), (1), 10-12, 21
requirements, generally, c.19S, ss.3(1), (7),

27
revocation, c.195, ss.3(5), (7), 10-12, 27
machines, operation
operators, qualiftcations, c.I95, ss.5, 21
prescription requirements, c.I9S, 51.6, 27
regislration requirements, notice, c.I95,
$1.4, 27
restricl:ions, generally, c.l95, is. 7,27
standards, c.I9S, SI.8, 27

